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to the multitudes who were at the time in Jcru* 1 
satem, amazed at whst they had seen and heard. jJ.TITT 
He began by stating that the spectacle which «
hid «oiled their astonishment was in accordance VtmNe Brother: -
,i,h lh« indent prophecy. He then went on to V In my I..t letter I d,reeled your attention to 
preach unto them Jean,, who, .hen on earth, the eril, of premature engagement of mam,ge 
had proved bv hi. miracle, the divinity of h« •nd‘l>° ,bf *nd bmdmg nature of
mission, whom «lcord.no. with the prophecy ,*Uch «o-Tact. When I conetder the «rcurn-

had been raised from the dead, elevated to the ted. мРееі*ІІГ ■” У"иг «°"d^ to™rdl 
throne of the heaven., whence he diapeneed those to*'« P”'1” -Г your .cquuntance, and the 
marvelloua gift,. The preacher then inferred chmtl,n character which you have hitherto 
that the Jean,, whom hi, heater, had cruelly ™'et“”d- 1 b!" ”° k-» that you II ever 
murdered, waa both Lord and Meaaiah. ”Р,И Уоа,г'е,Г Ь» ’ac\ «b.b.uon, of heart-

„v lessness es I have pomled out to you.
This sermon produced a great effect upon the

multitude, now convinced th.t Jeans whom they * 18 ,1,° wl,h me 1 m‘“«r °f congratulation 
hadcrudfled.wa, the Chria.J; convicted, too, of you are yet unmarned ; and diaeogaged- 
th, enormity of their goilt, and dreading the coo.equentl, m a ..tu.t.on to reee.ve and profit 
moat fearful oonaequencea, they eried out ,n bf ■"y‘d-=« "b“b may he gtven you, », refer, 
anguiah to Pete, and th. other apoatle. ;-“meo Г" ,h" «'» mte'e8,,"8 8"d 1тРотЬ"* 8ub- 
and brethren what shall we do ? How can we ^ee 0 ™а,птовУ-
obtain th, fegivene,, of our .in. and deliver. The Bmp tore, are very far from g„,ng any 
ance from the puui.hment which we ,o ju.tly Roman Cathohc doclnne tn the
deserve p *» celibacy of the clergy. They teach us that mar-

. . e, riage is honorable in all; they even assume that
To this inquiry Pete, replied. -• Mourn, every bi,hop| wi|| h„ marr:ed men- give ,h„ lificl.

one of you, over your paa, aina, and turn ..th tion-,lhioh thrir wive, shou|d posse8,_ and , 
your heart, unto God , profeaa publicly in bap- do„ for the dircctlon of their domMlic life. 
tiam, believe in the religion and obedience of the A, t|)e ,„m0 ,ime the ,„„ed Tolame doe, not g0
commanda of Jesus Christ. into |be oppogite extreme and teach that mar-

By such genuine repentance and reformation, ,iage f, , duly bindi„g „„ m. we are
by a baptism which „nplies at once faith in and laugbt ,h,t circu„ietancee atiee кЬоге m„. 
obedience onto Chnat, your am, shall be forge- be impr„deut.
en„' and you shall receive the same gift of ihe .
Holy Spirit which ha, been dispensed unto ua A Уот« m,nHt” mU8t declde ■" thi" imll0r" 
the disciples of Chrirt. Ia,lt 8uhJecl ЬУ the ‘V" "f ,be Scnpturea. and

_ < ... the intimation of providence. He must conai-
For the promise of the gift of the Holy Spirit der th#t be u lhe eworn ee|vanl of Je8ue Chrjet|

“ not limited to u. who were the ..«cute, of anJ |hat bi, bu,ineM „ ad„nce t|ie „„„ of 
Jean, du,mg hl. life on .mb ; ,t I. alao gven the Redeemer. I(he lccomplish hi. work
unto you to your poatenty and to the more effleieotiy in a .tale of c.libac, than in th.
non. of the earth-even unto all whom the Lord mlrri,d -tatP] it bi, duty t0 r,main lingle. .
ou:,r° 8 a * ... You, in vour present condition, are at liberty

W„h many other word. the.pestle .dmoniah- aroun4 and uni„fl„enc,d by ,ny
ed.ad exhorted the people, c.ll.ng upon them mon con„ider.lion,, .elect a Sold of labor- 
to «ve themselves Irom the gu.lt and dangar of ,hi. ince, ho„ mln itionl of im r. 
the perverae generation m the m.dat of which tonce mall remlin unocc„pied, .imply beeau.e 
l eir ot a een cast. ^ t^e eXpenee „(tending the auppori of a minis

ter and his family ! You can also give yourself 
up exclusively to the work of the ministry, free 
from those demands upon your time and atten
tion which your married brethren experience.-- 
In many instances they are compelled to bear an 
almost intolerable burden. You may di «cover 
among your acquaintances devoted men, whose 
hearts are in their work, who yet are continually 
in a state of anxiety on account of their familiea, 
or obliged to turn aside from their chosen work 
in order to provide fur the wants of their wife 
and children. It becomes you to ask yourself 
whether under present circumstancea it ie your 
duly to surrender those ad ventages which you 
now posseas^to place yourself in a position in 
which considerations respecting salary have a 
great weighi—in which also you will be compel 
led to assume new responsibilities and cares, and 
perhaps be involved in new perplexities and 
sorrows.

I am well aware of the disadvantages of a sin
gle life, and you have doubtleaa experienced 
some of them. The minister leads a life of com
parative solitude and ’eolation, and is scarcely at 
liberty to select particular friends and confidante 
out of hie church. If unmarried, the loneliness, 
the sense of isolation, the unsatisfied cravings of 
love, and sympathy are aoma'imes almost in
tolerable. He often yearns for the society of 
•ото one in whom he can confide, who can af
ford sympathy and encoaragemeot. If deprived 
ofauch society he may become gloomy disconten
ted, and discouragad ; or he may be impelled to 
leave his study, and seek to satisfy the cravings 
of his social nature in society to the neglect of, 
hisdu ies, to the limitation of hie usefulness, 
and often to the injury of his reputation. How
ever, these disadvantages may be to a consider
able extent obviated by a love for the work of 
the ministry and by the exercise of a fair share 
of prudence when in the society of friends end 
acquaintances. He who never forgets that ho 
is a minister of the gospel, whose conversation 
and conduct la not out of harmony with his pro
fession, will rarely suffer from the tongue of the 
slanderer.

If you can .like Jeeus and Paul,cheerfully main
ts n a elate of celibacy, on account of the greeter 
liberty and freedom from worldly cares which it 
affords, then be content with your condition.
But if celibacy be regarded as a yoke | if you 
cannot endure without gloom or moroseneee, 
the loneliness and solifude which it imposes, or 
are forced away from studies and ministerial 
duties to seek in society the enjoyment which
your own spirit cannot^ s fiord, then, by all „11 countries,—that was the England of former 
means, marry as soon as you can do so without „gee, whither alone the oppressed and the perse- 
being burdened with incessant anxiety respect- cuted couLl flee for refuge.

\Vhat attracted mo to Holland, then, was not 
In case you make up your mind to take this merely the Dutchman’s canals, or dykes, or 

important etep, bear in mind the character and windmills, or pantaloons, or pipe,—but I wished 
qualifications which the welfare of the church, to see for myself the worke of his genius, the 
and ihe injunction of Scripture require of the tomba of his patriots, and the scenes which hie- 
minister's wife. Remember thaï an unsuitable tory has rendered memorable.

It was at Antwerp that I made up my mind to 
make a pilgrimage down among the Dutchmen. 
As the steamer for Rotterdam had departed none 
of my travelling companions could muster cour
age enough, that cold Saturday morning, to 
tempt their destiny along an unfinished line of 
railroad. ^4 therefore manfully set out alone. 

The railway from Antwerp to Rotterdam

For the Christian Watchman. Translated for the Christian Wstehmsn.Ike hymn was given out. It was 
which has become part of the

though now completed, was thee bet aboat half 
built, and the traffic npceeearily rather email. 
That morning the locomotive dragged off aboat 
twenty passengers, many of whom were French
men who laughed at everything they saw. The 
country for many miles beyond Antwerp ie a de
solate bog whence only peat can be obtained, 
which stretobee far beyond the frontier. My 
first impressions of Dutch scenery were there
fore by no mesne favourable, and when we mere 
landed at the termination of the traefc, in the 
midet of a slough, they became decidedly dise* 
greeeble.

We were placed in a couple of tbinge called 
by the facetious inventors “ omnibuses,” hot 
their qualities were purely negative. They were 
not fast, nor comfortable, nor pretty ; tn Act 
they resembled two broken down hearaea more 
than anything else 1 ever eaw.

How strange it seemed to drive over each e 
country in such a conveyance. After a few 
miles the cultivated fields of Holland began and 
we could discern, after we arrived on the dyke 
which formed the high road, the low situation of 
the country,and the extreme care taken to render 
every inch available fer cultivation. The dyke 
was straight as the sirs ightest line a Euclid ever 
dreamed of, paved with bricks, and bordered on 
each side by immense willows. Theae willows 
are almost tho only species of tree to be met 
with in Holland,and are planted according to the 
Dutchman’a idea of combining doub‘ful beauty 
with doubtless utility,in order to furnish materi
al for the mata used in tho repairs of the dykea. 
Windmills were everywhere to be seen. We 
passed by some said to be of moat admirable 
construction. Ae 1 was not a connoisseur, how
ever, l could not judge.

The hearses rolled slomly on for some hours 
till at last the frowning walls of a fortified city 
came in view, ft was Breda. The dhw bridge 
was let down, the great gates opened, and on 
through groupa of blue-coated little Dutch sol
diers into the qviet streets of the town we pas
sed, till our dismsl coaches stopped before an

SiitgiMl ««nliibtta»» !
- Ale. ! and did my Saxionr bleed, 

A ad did my aovmeign die ;
Did He devote that sacred head 

МІГ

ERS TO A YOUNG MINISTER, THE FOUR SEASONS.
"Oh, if it would only atay winter alwaya," «aid 

little Earnest when he bad made a man of snow, 
and had ridden in a sleigh. Hi« father said he 
must write this wish down in his memorandum 
hoot ; and ho did ao. The winter pamed away 
and tha Spring came. Barneat stood with hit 
lather by a bed of dowers, .a which the Hy*- 
cynth, the Auriculus and the Narcissus bloomed, 
and was beside hi-naelf wil h joy. “That ill 
joy of the spring” said his father, " and will pass 
away.” - Oh," answered Earneat " if it would 
only stay spring always!" “ Write down this 
wish in my memorandum hook," aaidhia father 
and he did ao. The spring passed awty and

gw the Ctrwtiaa

ODeus! ego
This hymn, esse of She hem of «boar

written bf

te.
by tie

Fer магії a
Roman Catholic Chuck,
Xavier, founder of the Order ef Itmntn 
tog as it does the very
sentiments will
heart. To thoe 
» valuable enrioeity ; end others шу

■ Bat drops of grief can ne’er repay 
The de* oflove of I owe ;

Here Lord—I *ive myælf a way,
Tie all that I can do.”

followed by prayer, after which the 
limeter, TN.Pryor, made some appro

priate Tiniiiri about the ordinance of believer’s

itscf
with a

it win t*

ception of the lefty ideas of the
Г.Х.А.

by one the young converts went 
down into the water and were baptized there. 
Ihe deacons led them in, when they wer» recei
ved by the minbter, and by him buried beneath 
the wave, in the name of the Father, the Son, 
awd she Holy Ghost.

And here 
fenreu e in the

TW spectators on shore lifted up their voices

O Dews! ege •e;
te nt salvesNee the Summer came.

Aut quia a» Ernest went with hie parents and 
playmates in a warm Summer day to the 
village, and they remained there the whole day. 
They saw around them the green corn field» and 
meadows, adorned with many thousand flowers, 
and pastures, where young lambs were dansing 
and wanton coke skipping about They ate 
cherrie* and other summer fruit, and enjoyed 
themselves right well all day long. « Ie it not 
true,” said the father on their return “ that the 
Summer has alao its joys P” . “ Oh,” answered 
Ernest, “I wish it would stay Summer always.” 
He must also write this in hia father’» 
andum book.

At last Autumn

Tn, te, mi Jeeu. tot»*
;

Tulisti clavos, 
Multamque ign

ж beautiful, and an affecting

lnui

•■Aba! end did my Saviour bleed P”
as each candidate went 

down, when, as be reached the minister, they 
slopped for a time, while the formula waa 

being altered, and the rile performed ; then ae 
water, the etraine arose 

graj^^BPmiost triumphantly, like a 
vict^^tnroegh that blood of which ihey

Cur igitur non 
O Jesu amentia 
Non ut in cerlo sal теж me, 
Aut ne setumam dwsti 
Aut prernn ultras spe ; 
Bed, sicuttuamastime, 

et amabo te;

raemor-
be

came. The whole family 
spent some days in a vineyard. In was no lon
ger go warm aa in summer ; but the air was soft 
and the henvena clear. The vine stocks 
laden, and hung with rich ripe grapes ; on the 
hot bed were seen lurcioue melons, and the 
boughs of the ireea were bent down with ripe 
fruit. That woe indeed a feaet for oor Ernest 
who liked nothing better than fruit.

“ The beautiful season,” aaid hia father “will 
be over,” the winter ia already before the 

door—to drive away the autumn. " Oh,” said 
Ernest “ I wiih it would stay away, and that it 
were always autumn.”

Sic showtofBoh
Bt soli

O God, I tow tbee !—Tkt» aja—e I bn^
No .elfish hope doth more me. that «bore.
I. everlasting glory, I 
No fear impelleth, le« thy wrath втім 

May whelm in misery mfcrnaL 
Thou, thou, my Je«m» Ihm iliiel ia— lowi

tha convert, made their profession, 
ami etiB the atraiea arose, incre iaing in fervor» 
aad iafceanfying the wonder and the praise, till 
aB Ihe ecrrice seemed transformed to one grand 
semg, whose different parts went/on in deepening 
rharal peals to the solemn calm of the benedic-

Owe by

;

All There ia no ceremoey of the church of Christ 
so powerful to impart joy and peace to the young 
coeven we that of Baptism. The singularity of

і g_ the ordinance} the surrounding witnesses ; the
thy brow open day ; the solemn and impressive formula ; 

;— the deep troth symbolised under the outward 
; above all, the public confession of ihe 
ef Christ before men ; all theee HU the soul 

with eolema and holy joy. The public profes- 
ia a proof that the convert ia not ashamed 

and he feela that if he thus through life 
Chnat before men, even ao will Chiiat 

him before hia Father and the Holy

Thou on the cross didst haag m i 
Didst feel the Bails thy quivering 
Didst hear the mocking jests, the 1 

Of those for whom thy life 
Didst bear unnumbered pangs, while I 
Rolled down great drops ef Mood i 

’twasThou

“ So you redly wish 
•hat," said his father. “ Really !” was bia an
swer. “But,” continued his father as he drew the 
memoranda book out of his pocket, “ see now 
what ia written here ; read this, « I wish it were 
always winter !’ and now read here on this side 
what is written there, ‘ I wish it were always 
spring " and what here P ‘ I wish that it were 
summer always.’ Do you know,” continued hr, 
“ the hand that wrote this P" “[ wrote it,” an* 
ewered Earnest “And what do you wish now P” 
“ I wish that it were always winter.” “That is

Dinner. How amusing to aee, placed helter- 
skelter on the table in homely American faehion, 
theae old fashioned dishes loved ao by our 
grandmothers—the peculiarly prepared tripe, the 
pickled cabbage, crabs, roast apples with cream, 
stewed pears, and other dishes, introdueed into 
the New World by the wise founders of New 
Amsterdam. How little do moat people in 
America imagine that many of our words, ex
pressions, customs, domestic articles, and diahee 
are of Dutch origin.

Many who heard 0ш sermon in which waa ao 
deariy pointed out the way of aaHration, gladly 
received it. Such believers were baptised im
mediately, and in that same day thére was added 
unto the church about three thousand souls.

Notes 38. The term. “ repent” means not 
only sorrow forein in view of its penal conse
quences, and ite intrinsic hatefulncss—but also 
a heartfelt renunciation cf whatever conduct is 
displeasing to God, and a willingness to conform 
to thie will. It indicates a radical change in the 
disposition.

“ Be baptised.” This evidently refers to water 
baptism as is enjoined in obedience to the will 
of Christ expressed in the command which he 
gave to hie diaqjples just before the ascension.

“ In the name," rather, upon the name of 
Jesus Christ, the people were enjoined to ac
knowledge in baptism, Jesus Christ (as Messiah 
and Redeemer). Faith in Christ is of course 
implied. Thus genuine repentance and faith are 
represented as prerequisite to baptism.

“ For the rçmmiesion of sins.” This was the 
end to be obtained by repentance and baptism.— 
We are not taught that baptism effects the re
mission of sine, but that this end ia gained by 
repentblc6, faith and acknowledgement of the 
claims of Jesua Chriat in the observance of the 
prescribed rite.

39. “For,” indicates the grounds for the assur
ance that on repentance and baptism they should 
receive forgiveneis of sin and the gift of the 
Holy Spirit.

“The promise." This promise had been given 
through Juel (Joel 2. 28—22) and referred to the 
gift of the Holy Spirit, vs. 16—20; also v. 38.

“ To your children.” This does not refer to 
the infant children of his hearers, but to their 
posterity. (13. 33). •

“ And to all that are afar off,” that is distant 
nations, Gentiles. See Zeck. 6. 16 ; Isa. 49, 1 ; 
67. 19 ; Ep. 2. 17.

“ Even as many as the Lord your God shall 
call.” This expression limits the fulfilment of 
the promise to those who were embraced in the 
divine purpose.

The meaning of thie verse is that the promise 
of the Holy Spirit, revealed not only to the 
Apostles who had enjoyed the fulfilment of it, 
but to the Jewish people—to their remotest pos
terity, and to the most distant nations of the 
earth, to all, irrespective of age or nation, who 
should be called by God to receive the blessing.

41. “Those who glad1 y received the word.” 
None were baptized, hut those who had been 
pricked in their hearts, and who had gladly re
ceived the gospel which*Peter had preached.

“Three thousand souls." There is no reason to

1 Didst heave

A worthless w 
O Jesuв dearest, shall I not love Tbee, 
When Thou didst feel each

ofJ«

Yes, Lord—no hopes, no fears, my loro «pel ; 
No thought of gain, no dread Sert Tbee to heH 
Mayst damn me, loving not,—“tia net the Misa 
Thou givest throe who love. Bat asly this 
Can urge, my Saviour ;—as Tbee bee* lowed nr. 
So do I give up all my heart to Tbee.
Sweet Jesus, here my strength, my life, I bring ; 
Fer Thro alone I love my Ood, my King.

Angels.
The conclusion of the day’s services took place 

day in the T-llage chapel when Ihey 
were received into the church. A larger con • 
gregalion than usual had assembled, the building 

cro • ded to overflowing and after the services 
the newly baptized converts walked up to where 
Father Harding stood under the pulpit. It waa 

one aide the young con- 
experience dated but a few days 

back, and who looked forward to a life-time of 
rtiwggle and temptation ; on the other the “old

wonderful Indeed" said the father, 
you wi»h that it were alwaya winter—ao ot 
spring, summer, and autumn. “Think now what 
follows from this P” “That all the seasons are 
good.” “Yea that they are all rich in joye— 
rich in manifold gifts, and that the good and 
great God, far better than we poor men, must 
understand the making of worlds. Had it de
pended on you last winter we would have had no 
spring, no summer, and no autumn. Then the 
earth would have been covered with eternal 
snow, that you might make snow men. and have 
sleigh rides. Of how msny joye would we then 
have been deprived ! Well for us, that it does 
not depend on us, how it shall be in the world ; 
how soon would we deteriorate it if we could.

From the German of

In winterthe
There waa no water on the table. Surely I 

thought, hydrophibia cannot exist among a 
half amphibious race like the Dutch. There was 
wine In abuudanee, and auspicious looking 
little square bottles on the sideboard, and large 
brown jugs evidently Louvam ale, but where 
waa Adam’s ale P I called Jan, or John, aa both 
the waiters were called and as every other waiter 
in Holland is invariably called, put to him the 
solemn question, but my answer wee, “ Did I 
wish Utrecht or Seltser.” My glass was filled 
bat it had to be paid for. It seemed that the 
only drinkable water in the country ia obtained 
at Utrecht, end baa to be imported elsewhere. 
Good water is almost aa great a luxury as wine, 
boer, or gin. Under aucb circumstancea I sup* 
pose it ia not to be wondered at that the latter 
are in such request.

For the Christ*» Wi
H0BT0N SKETCHES.

ШУМВЕК 7.

that winterThe eon shone gloriously 
ing when the young men, to whose 
been made in these papers, 
fesaion of their faith in J 
tie pond about two miles away from the College, 
and th'» waa choeen as the place of ВшЦіят

eloquent,” whose stern warfare waa nearly
over, and whose eyes now looked for the dawn- 
iag «f ihe light of immortal life.

He received each in succession. Tnking their 
heeds ie his right, he placed hia left on th«ir 
hfwM, sod then uttered those words of Christian 

of hope, of good cheer, which always 
the newly baptized convert among hie 

brethren in the church. From Father Harding

a P-bbr
TVr. Ш-

this occasion. Hbnreich Camps.which lived loag 
wards in the memories of throe who 
On one side there spread away the vest 
dyke land now disrobed of its assay of

Tbe scene waa
it.

To be Continued.For the Christian Watchman.ef however theae wo da came with more than com-
AMONG THE DUTCHMEN.ining ; liis welcome came from an over

flowing heart ; the warning which he gave
who had tried all the dangers of

green, and glistening in ita danhng garmewt ef 
juatrous white. Beynod rat* the high» їм* J 
Cornwall ia, and the <k*p Mwe w 
Minas Basin, while farther away 
of Blnmidon, crowned with a d adorn ef ice, and 
wearing iU einier rubes of 
the attractions of such a

Improving the Growth of Evergreens.CoimifüED.
that of a
t|* way ; and the hope that he set before them 

that which he himself now cheriehed as the

The French nurserymen are very aucceasful in 
improving the growth of evergreens by means of 
grafting, the method pursued by them being ae 
follows ; The proper time for grafting pines ia 
when the young ehoota have made about three 
quarters of their length, and are alill ao herbace
ous as to break like a shoot of asparagus. The 
•hoot of the stock is then broken off about two

Through the “country cousin ” of the English
man and the German^the Dutchman ia a worthy 
member of the noble Saxon race. He haa hie 
peculiarities but he amply atonea for them. He 
is not “pretty” exactly—his country is very un
romantic in its atpect, very inrignifioant in ita 
extent, seetningly deficient in everything gener
ally regarded as necessary for the production of 
a great peopto, yet his deeds fill no unimportant 
page in history. This little ugly land proves 
that not the billy regions of Switzerland, not tbe 
brond plains of Germany and America, not the 
smiling dells of France and “merry England,” 
are required for the exercise of true patriotism 
or the display of enterprise and geniue. Hol
land has passed through times which tried men’s 
souls indeed and has not been found wanting 
Her heroes .have shone in the front ranks of the 
battle. Her sons have done nobly for truth and 
freedom and the results of their labors will ever 
live. It ia a land which haa encountered the 
most terrible foes with dauntless bravery, whose 
commerce has whitened all aeas with its sails, 
whose schools have been the resort of men from

at

don of the Christian.
Dow* from tbe choir, which was composed of 

iprnions and friends of the new 
і vesta the» fell the sounds of another welcome

ike
winter had laid aside iu 
with sammer in the softer і ail which spake the voice of the church, 

»«J placed the roe! apon the union.
- Children of Zion whatjisrp notea are stealing, 

So a-ift o’er the sensés so soothingly eweet. 
Ти ike mueic of angvls their rapture revealing, 

That you have been brought to the Blessed

ty, tbe spectator turned te another ami a Inewr 
spectacle.

Embosomed amid sarruendiag hflfe »hoee

Inches below ita terminal bud ; the leaves are 
stepped off from twenty to twenty-four tinea down 
from the extremity—-leaving, however, two pairs 
of leaves opposite, and close to the upper end of 
the shoot ao headed back, which leaves are of 
great importance for drawing up the aap. The 
shoot or stock is then split to the depth of two 
inches, with a very thin knife, between the two 
pairs of leaves left ; the scion ie then prepared-— 
the lower part being stripped of ita leaves to the 
length of two inches, and is then cut to a wedge 
and inserted,'in the ordinary mode of cleft graft
ing. The graft is tied with a atrip of woolen, and 
a cap of paper is fastened to a stake, and firmly 
fixed over the whole graft, to prote. t it from the 
sun and rain. At the end of fifteen days, thia 
cap is removed, aud the ligature at the end of a 
month.

dark fir trees preserved the green el 
amid the blight and froat of winter, lay a 
pond, bene'ithSrhose waters the 
now waiting io follow their LorJ ш the sade- 
nence of Baptism.

An opening had been mad» ia the solid ice, 
invited to ita

hai.

Children of Zion oar hearts bid you welcome. 
T* «weal to lie low at the Blesaed one’s feet.”

and the waters of the lakelet 
chill embrace, Uuw* who. whi'e wiArag to obey 
their Lord, sought no

Thro ended the rorvices ; but upon tbe me
al all those who took part in them, the 

deed fixed forever. Years haverecollect»
; or her things have been forgotten; but 
of this day, and of this time of re-The candidates were thirty ia 

flowing robes added to the picti 
ance of tbe scene. There were the v 
minga brothers, prominent a i 
massive figures ; there waa the tell bn ef 
Tracy ; and among the line if joyona been, there 
waa the sweet countenance of John Tinrent, 
beaming with Heavenly peace.

Around theae gathered the crowd ef i 
which had assembled hero froaa all the 
round about. Many of these had bet lately wil 
nested a like confession for J« 
looked on with exaltation at I his new proof ef 
the triumph of the goapeL A* the 
Professors, and Teaches, wer» these, and they 
•aw the surrender of the very atroaghnM ef ro
lls tance lo the Truth. Ministers frees 
rounding district», and relatives ef the 
*1*0, were among tbe crowd who thoe I 
da** of spectators that was swayed by « 
end feeling ot sympathy.

the
firohisg, live aa vividly as ever in the mind. Oth-

y pass away, but they will be power-
lens te efface the remembrance of the forms, the 
fee**, the words and the emotions of this sacred 
beer. Above all, the song of welcome which 

their ears,srillatill prolong ita sound, 
Md ita shall roll down the yeara of time,
til they are drowned in the moan of the wave 

ap m the shores of eternity.

all by their

ing the support of a family. The Daudy and the Statesman.—Dr. Ran
dolph, the celebrated orator and statesman, waa 
in a tavern lying on a sofa in the parlor, waiting 
for the stage to come door. A dandified chap 
stepped into the room with a whip in hia hand, 
just come from a drive, and standing before the 
mirror, arranged his hair and collar, quite unoon- 
eoious of the presence of the gentleman on the 
sofa. After attudinixiog a while he turned to|go 
out when Mr* Randolph asked him—“ Has the 
stage come F” “ St*g*. sir! stage !” aaid the 
fo ; “ I’ve nothing to do with it, eir.” “ Oh ! 
I beg pardon,” said Randolbh, quietly “I thought 
you were the driter !”

* 1conclude with some, that theApostles alone were 
authorised to baptize. All of the disciples who 
had in«t toge'her in one place, upon whom the 
Holy Spirit had bien poured forth .would engage 
iu the work. We know that Pnilip who baptiz
ed the eunuch was a deacon, that Armenias who 
baptised Paul was simply “ a brother.” Nor 
would there be any difficulty in performing this 
rite, as regards supply of water, for it is a well 
known fact, that no city in the world was better 
supplied with water than Jerusalem. The Scrip
tures alludu to its pools and to its acqueducts, 
and modem travellers astonish us by descriptions 

X. Y. Z.

Fer the Christian Watchman.

FEHTEC0STAL SEASON.
The day of Pentecost had fully come. The 

Holy Spirit had been dispensed to the disciples, 
them with new seal for their Master’s 

r, and, by the miraculous gift of tongues, 
proclaim his gospel to men of 

every tribe and tongue, 
j Petrr »• took o'caston lo preach the gospe of their v.istness.

companion may inspire or altogether destroy 
your usefulness.

If possible, select a companion from abroad. 
It’s but seldom that young miniatera^can safely 
marry in the community over which he labors.

Also, do not remain engaged longer than is ne
cessary. Theee long engagements seldom terrai- 
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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN
large виш yearly, and evils would arise greater 
than any which have yet appeared.

Then again a farmer may wish to purchase jn 
hie immediate vicinity 100 acne» each for bit 
sons to occupy, when they come of ago, and if 
immediate settlement was in all

370, and one 280 a; res ; that it was good land, a farthing could they a Hedge unaccounted for.
Tney now attack him in his private character— 
hie last great stronghold, but in this latest and 
moat diabolical scheme, they have moat ignomi- 
noobly failed, he has met these accusations in one 
of the moat able, truthful and triumphant xindi. 
cations we have ev»r read. Following this up, 
he was exposed for many hours to the most 
eesrehing crocs examination; uot a point was left 
untouched, nor a position unshsken, and in the 
words of one of our oldest and worthiest men

party—the very Protestants of Liberalism. These ledge obtained through hie official position, buy 
$1.50 in advance. I principles have come down to us through eighteen ' and veil Exchequer bills, and put into his pne- 
2S M “ I centurie“’ hallowed by the blood of • thousand ket the profils on those bill», such an act com-

martyrs ; to talk of seducing us is idle, since that

TERMS. the Report of 
lislvd, and Hi 
w 11 thoroughl 

і ed slander ; b 
[lie mind abusi 
.representation 
[to injure me, і 
I will now c<m 
gentlemen, th< 
truth upon thf 
myself I could 
tunâte it migl 
meet their wL

ami cheap at 3s. cash per acre, including survey. 
I purchased from him the three loto at the 
ice named. It cost Mr. Arnold in cash about

the way in 
In February

Oue copy, one year,
12 copies, to one address, 
25 copies, “ p ice named, it cost Mi ____

2s. 5d and the 2d. or 3d. per acre :
personal knowledge of 

which these lands were applied for.
18571 applied for 670 acres,and had them brought 
to sale 1 placed money in tha hands of Mr. 
Ja-nes Johnson, who then resided at Moncton, 
wuh a request that he would bid 11 s certain 
price for me on the day of sale ; they were put 
up at public auction, he purchasing for me, 
and pi id the cash down, ад I believe. Three 
lots, with the lend purchased from Arnold, in
clude all that I own under grant from the Crowe. 
They were all brought to sale under advertise
ment by the Hon. J. Montgomery, Surveyor 
General, consequently I was not only not a mem
ber ol the Government, but not a member of the 
House at the time.

I have on їж re than one occasion offered the 
whole or part of these lands to actual settlers 
at the price they cost me , and a gentleman in 
St. John now holds a written assurance from 
me, to give a friend of his, a mechanic in St. 
John, n deed lor u portion of this land at the 
covt p;ice, provided he settles upon and improves 
the вапи within eighteen months from July 
last, the date of my letter.

Etrly in 1858 Mr. William Rodgers, Lime 
burner, Portlm d, wished me to select fer him 
and some seven or eight others, a good tract of 
land for aciusl settlement. I advised him to 
come to Fredericton and make personal examina

ing to the knowledge of the Commons, or the 
people, Mr. Gladstone could not retain office for 
a day. So if either the Provincial Secretary or 
the Treasurer, availed therneelves of informa ion 
obtained in their official capacity, and bought 
and sold Provinc al Debentures and Exchange, 
and by these transactions pocketed large вита, 
which by every principle of right belonged to the 
people.neither of them should upon-such terms be 
permitted to hold office for an hour. What may 
therefore be perfectly right and legitimate for one 
person to do, may be morally wrong for another 
to do ; the Broker on Change, and the Banker to 
his office, have a perfect right to make money- 
out of these debentures, which the Secretary or 
Treasurer have with their official knowledge no 
right to do. and ao while all outside of Mr.
Inches' office,end not like him directly entrusted 
with the care of the Provincial Estate, bad a just 
right to purchase this at public Auction, his of
ficial position as Clerk, and also his legal dis
ability as a-Deputy, should have debarred him 
from taking such a course. But further, it ap
pears that Mr. Inches has not acquired lands at 
Public Sale, and in the manner prescribed by 
law, ftom the evidence « appear., that lie nc- |*,мЙоііГ pirnsmdïetanü"in tiüciëwëLMd 
quired lands in Westmorland County, in violation Office, and at the same time told him that I had 
of the regulations of the Crown Land Depart purchased a lo' ol land from Mr. Arnold, said 
meat, Waa regulation, ptescribe that land ha- .Te^pM ЬІГ.іГа.Т,
yond 100 acrea, cannot be purchased under the price ii cost me. If he haa purchaaedhel.ee 
instalment principle by qne person. So far back made his selection elsewhere, 
as 1853, Inches purchased land in the name ol In the Autumn of 1858, Mr. Cruikshank, in

the establishment of Messrs. Jardine & Co., 
shewed me a correspondence between him and a 
friend in Scotland, who had been at worn in 
New Brunswick, by which it appeared th.xt 
some e;ght or ten families con tempi i ted coming 
out trom Scotland to New Brunswick. Mr. 
Ciuùshank seemed disposed to advise'hem to 
go to the neighborhood of Richibucto. I then 
tt-ld him that I thought they would find it more 
c mvenient :n King’s or Westmorlai d, and that 
they could have any or a(l of my lande at the 
cost pri-.c, if they wished them.

In March 1860, Robert Bowes, E-q., of Si 
John visited Fredericton or. behalf or an As
sociation formed in 8t John, for the purpose of 
inducing a portion of the laboring pupu 
that City to settle m the country. He 
the Crown Land Office and made selection of a 
tract rr two ol land to be surveyed for the ap-' 
pi і cant s, in connection with the St John Associ
ation. One of three tracts was hi 'he neighbor
hood of the 1280 acres purchased from Mr. Ar- 
nold. I said to him before he left Fredericton, 
that if the applicants should prefer mine to any 
other land in the neighborhood, not granted, 
they could have part or the whole of it, at what 
it cost me. In confi'motion of this statement, I 
beg to refer to Mr. Bowes* letter hereto an
nexed. I have made similar proposals to one or 
two othors. 1 state this to shew thit I have not 
retarded the settlement of these lands.

After ex-uni:dug plans and maps in the Crown 
Land Office, in Feb 1857. 1 asked Mr. Inches 
what was necessary to be done to bring the Lots 
selected to sale. (Previous to this time 1 had 
never seen an epplieetion made, and was ignoi- 
• nt of the exact mode of procedure) He then 
produced some blank forms, and asked what 

I wished it to be brought to sale in, re
marking at the same time, that the name of the

AGENTS. . __ . . ж . . „
Fredericton^ » . Wilmot Guion. | would be to change our nature ; to detach us from
Upper Gagétown, . Amasa Coy.
Little FalUMTutoria Co., . B. Stone.
Salisbury, T . . T.AT. Trites

S ?£іжі

Ca leti'ii. SMohl. . .2 . J. R. Reed. mgs of the political world. But the affaira of thu
Hope*.Il Côrner, Albert Co., D. H. Calhoun. Province hare nc* reached a point at which neu- 
Harvev and neighbourhood. J. M. Stevens, treli'y would justly be deemed imbecility. For, 
St Andrews, . . Murk Young, Eau. I what do we eee ? We see the same Party, whose
St. George, . . Robert Sparks, heavy hand we once lelt so severely, again endear-
Second Falla, 8,. George, George Aden. ^MTuet platée ££

Hopewen Cape ! . ■ Wm S.Ca,houn “іГваХТЙЗЇ
We witl send a copy of the Watchman free for a bitternee8 Gf animosity that is seldom found, at

one year, to every minister who sends ue two tacking the most honored names in all the land, 
subscribers and. three dollars in advance. and desperately struggling to drag all down into

Notice» relating to services, &c., of any Chris- one common ruin. Under such ci cunbtances, it is 
tian Denomination, will be inserted in the col- the duty even of the impartial journalist to speak 
umns of the Watchman, free of charge. | the truth ; how much more shall Baptists speak it,

who are so deeply interested. The party that once 
oppressed us, now seeks our alliance. It is the old 
fable— The wolf seeks to lesgue himtelf with the 
lamb. But loud professions cannot hide from us 
the old enmity ; nor can the recollection of former 
wrongs be destroyed by words of cajolery. We 
have not escaped from captivity only to yield 
selves up to our former masters. We h 
won the solid results ot victory only that 
afterwajds relinquish them. For these people to 

class of men, who have perpetuated expect our alliance is folly, and to request it is In- 
from âge to age, the principles oi Truth and Liber- suit j since tq^.bcs'bow it were to ignore our past 
ty. Possessing these by » higher thon human title UMra and stuffily ourselves and our father, be- 
they have clang to them with a tenacity, which Wh^Thc hour of trial shall come, the Baptist. 
P&rseculion could never relax, nor Death itself shall be found in their old places, to vindicate the 
could-ever loosen. Under Pagan and Pope, they I principles for which they have done and suffered 
here been alike steadfast ; nor could the ciril .age ”, “uclb •«*>" ” win that victory, which in 
, . . . .. . , , . . I this land, and in theae days, cannot be averted.—

of the one, or the ecclesiastical fury of the other, And tho3e who ha,e endeavoured to gain their .up- 
force them to surrender their principles. | port for an odious cause, whose oppressions arc

Prominent among these were the Baptist*, of I still so vividly remembered, will find that instead 
whom in every age there have never been wanting of 8«ning allies, they have roused a spirit through- 
those' who witnessed a good confesSion to the truth.1 ™t Ле ™tlre Denomi"«'on "U be the aure

Standing ont from among ether men, their isola
tion made them conspicuous, and tpeir peculiari
ties excited persecution. In what part of Christen
dom have they not proclaimed their faith; what 
land has not witnessed their Bufferings ? The 
flames enveloped them in the gardens of Nejjp : the
wild beasts'tore them in the Flavian Amphithe-I and endeavor to direct the public mind to the 
atre ; the darkness of the middle ages gathered real issues, which designing men have.sedulously 
thickly around the light they bore, but could not I kept back, and to the motive», which led to this 
quench it ; the wilds of Bohemia sheltered them] unmanly course, 
flying from persecution ; « their bones He scattered

1 hud no
onr party is impossible, for that would be to sever 
the very heart of Liberalism.

The •• Watchman ” is not a political paper, nor

cases necessary
a father could not make this reasonable provi.
•ion for hia children's wants in hie own locality , 
this ia a point which should be carefully guard
ed, that now when seeking Emigrants from 
abroad, we do not by unwise Legislation drive 
away those, the best of our people, whom we 
have now in our midst.

We have, so far, endeavoured to place this 
matter fairly before our readers, aud to bring cut 
the partie* who are really guilty, and now, what. 
ever the Report of this Committee may be, vt 
hope if will get a thorough discussion. Of the 
compoaiiion of the Committee wc have a word 
to say. If shame could not have prevented Mr. 
R. D. Wilmot, who was himself a Survey» 
General, and under whose administration much 
of this evil which Mr. Inchee has. done, took 
place ; surely the fact, that he himself should 
have been a Witness, instead of a Judge, ought 
to have prevented : and we may justly infer, that 
he scoured himself a seat there, that he might 
avoid a position where he would have been forc
ed to tell what might not have so well served 
hie purposes; then Mr. Tibbitls, an un«crupu. 
loua partisan, inflamed against the Government, 
because they will not grant him the sops he asks 
for, and whose motives are eo well known, that 
we ahaH not dwell upon them. Mr. Kerr is an 
honorable man ; a Tory, and one always opposed 
tn the Liberal party. Mr. McLeod, and Ml 
McClellan,are high-minded, honorable men, both 
supporters of the Government, but they are in a 
minority, against these three out and out oppo-

Throughout the whole of thia investigation, 
which has been more like the proceedings of the 
Star Chamber, and its chiefond asiiatanl Judges 
like the notorious Jeffreys; it was painful to 
follow the course pursued, and lo watch the cat- 
like dexterity, with which the opposition would 
fasten upon the smallen point that could be 
made to tell sgainst tha Government, and to 
mark the desire apparent* to smother all that 
might lead to a general exposure, involving those 
who past or present belonged to the Great 
Tory Party; their course in the Paitalow matter, 
is an example in point, and their shielding Incbe* 
in refusing to tell his partners, and which Mr. 
Wright demanded should be pressed. So parti
san was their whole course, that honest John 
Cudlip denounced it on the floors of the House, 
and we shall hear more of it, in the coming de
bate.

During previous winters, the time of the House 
had been wanted in useless Railway It.vostiga- 
tione, carried on at great expense to the country, 
and damage to the Works, by the withdrawal of 
the Overseers from the management, and all end
ed in triumphantly freeing the Government and 
their Commissioners from the charges trumped 
up against them ; this time, a new dodge is tried; 
for several days a man who is in the pay of the 
Imperial Government, and whoie рай caieStu 
Won for him an unenviable notoriety, was at 
Fredericton perfecting the details of this long- 
talked of scheme; a newspaper, or papers, under 
his management, having associated with him a 
disappointed renegade politician, was started by 
a11 Club,*’ and filled with false reports of this 
matter; they have got into their hands other 
journals, to effect different interests—to chsnge 
the Baptists, and to bring over the Temperance 
men the latter has given his promise ; this “Club” 
know that for good and sufficient reasons, tbs 
Baptists have lung supported the Liberal party, 
and they know, too, and it is one of their chief 
causes of hate, that the Hon. S. L. Tilley has 
long been the consistent advocate of the Great 
Temperance Reform, and when for political and ; 
other reasons, its friends became few, among the 
faithless around him, he was found to be ever 
true. The “Temperance Telegraph " sustained 
that Reform, money was freely given to support 
it in the work—it has, like the Baptist Organ, 
been purchased by the Club, every member of I 
which is a confirmed Tory ; every man of them 
thoroughly anti-Terr>p<*rance—and many of them 
engaged in the Liquor Traffic ; and they know 
well that the вате attempt which is made to | 
destroy Mr. Tilley, while he will, because 
nected with such influences, become 
powerful, must destroy it, and thus at least, in in 
destruction one of their objects will be attained. , 

Such a plot as this we have never been called 
upon to expose, and for the sake of our Human 
Nature, we hope we never shall be again. In 
this Land Jobbing cry, men who we.re themselves 
chiefly guilty, were either the prime movers—ti e 
witnesses—the Judge, or the Denouncers ! Ha
tred of the Government, and above all, of the 
Hon. d. L. Tilley, and hot lovfe of country, wai 
their sole ruling.passion !. How different their 
course from that of the Government ? When up
on onb of their number there was cast the slight, 
est imputation, mark the d-'sire on their part to 
cover it up, while on the other hand, when one 
of their members were implicated, the Govern
ment promptly called upon him to resign, and 
he refusing, they as promptly placed their re
signations in the {lands of the Governor, but he 
would not accept. Are there evidences of guilt 
in this? Would men who had aught to hide, 
thus call upon one of their chief officers to re» 
sign, and thu* fearlessly, by this act, dare him to 
show in what they had done wrong ? And would 
not the Governor, who is not ever inclined to the 
Liberal Party, have accepted these resignations, 
had he not known that Mr. Tilley and hie con 
freres were free of ah blam*. Like honest, 
fearless men, they, the Representatives of the 
People, asked to come before the People; they 
had done no wrong—they would wash their 
hands of all wrong doing, no matter by whom 
done, and now thus free, and without a charge 
against them,which they are afraid to meet,they 
can fearlessly appeal to that People, whom the 
have |faithfuliy served, to render a true verdict, 
in accordance with these facts.

who beard him and told us, “He was like one 
of these old Spanish plumper Dollars, the more 
be was rubbed, the brighter be grew.”

Like an ancient Prime Minister against whom 
the jealousy of the opposition wss directed, hia 
assailants knew the only method they could attack 
him, was by a bold onslaught on his private 
character—they had tried every baser mean, 
they now attack him through a higher,Jbut in a 
baser way. In the olden time they raised the 
issue that “ no man shall approach to a Higher 
to ask aught for the space of thirty days, save of 
thee, O, King," they knew well that Daniel would 
be true to his duty, no matter where it led him.
His enemies triumph—with demoniac glee, they 
clutch each other's hand—their victim is now 

* secure, but slas for their plots Î There is a 
Power stronger than their’e defending him !
Truth triumphs ! end it will again, for its power 
is as strong now as in the days of Darius, and 
will as surely bring nut safely our modern Prime 
Minister, as it did him against whomthe Princea 
and Preskton a of that day, devised their in
famous plot!

The desigmof the Tories of N *w Brunswick, 
in condemning so strongly as they aie now do
ing, the system whieh was inaugurated by them, 
and which haa been in operation during the 
greater part of the time, that Tory government» 
ruled the Province, ia too clear to be mistaken : 
the desire to obtain a party triumph overrides all 
other considerations—the love of country, and 
all the feelings which make up a pure patriotism !

The real animus is npparent in the request 
which Mr. R. D. Wilmot mede to Mr. Inchee 
some time since, a request so infamous that we 
could hardly believe ihat there were men living 
in our midst eo debased as in make it : that 
“ Mr. R. D. Wilmot asked Inctas to alter the 
date of a document so as to in a false
pwition !!” This of course 
Inchee eaye he might have said thaH&r. 
wished him to “fix” this document, but he thinks 
he did not say alter ; but here is a gentleman,
Alexander Shive*, E«q., a merchant of high 
standing in our city; who has no political ends lo 
eerve, who ia in no way connected with the go
vernment, who unsolicited cornea forward and 
swears that Mr. Inches tohl him that Wilmot 
asked him to alter this document to injure Tilley.
Whom are we to believe P It is a matter between 
this precious pair Wiiinot and Inches ; and put
ting them both together, with all their political 
partizanehip, over against Mr. Shivea, we have 
no hesitation in deciding as U whom we believe- 

.. ... - , Low as human nature has sank, depraved though

.XT™ to^d n:: « хгк io “uea, one of whom was Joe Johnson, the person evidenceo m H»e request of Wilmot to Inches»
I think he we n°t pr“«f of it which cannot be contro

verted. No wonder when Mr. Shivea gave this 
damning fact, and waa about to reveal other 
ot these horrid devices, the Committee at once 
brought their investigation (?) to в close.—
Against such diabolical echemea and unprincipl
ed schemers, will not every honest man rise up, 
and when bad men combine, surfily good 
ought to unite, to bear up, snetain, and defend 
the innocent.

What reliance can be placed upon Inches testi- 
rect end Iruthful in every particular, although the топу, when in the early part of it he alleged that 
“Colonial Empire” carefully suppressed this fact the Hon Mr. Brown was incompetent, and then 
Again when it hasheen attempted tc^show that Mr. at a later period, when Mr. Gowan elated that 
Tilley should have prevented this Inches from the business of the Surveyor General's Depart
acting as he did, during the term of his admin- ment was neper in a better position, nor the work 
ібі ration, whit does he say P jn a greeter state of forwardness, and that “ Mr.

... .1 L „ . . , „ , * donot wi*h that it shall be inferred from Brown, is в man of sound sense and uolirine
Against the Provincial Secretary the whole this t^at I was ignorant that lands were being -nerov and nn.Kti— „„uiuw -force of this agitation has been most earnestly sold at auction in .he Count!,-s of King's, West! і 7Г t ^

directed. Since last September, thi, pl.t ha. mi*ritt,|d, end Albert. It was nn doubt known, c-on«„on .„h the Crown Lend Office, and th.t
.... , n,)t only by some of the Government, but by a ” °‘d a8e bad impaired Mr. Brown s mental

been hatching to eras* him; .he Opposition large portion of .he readezs of our Provincial powers, he had never d. tected it'* This

regerd wittZee, eatisfantion, ,nd 4ith ..=1- -иЬ,ІС;‘'Є'' "°l «■* H? in *h° » "< ** P-U» «»«»'.
lm® m-Mo iheir vile.» t.wJ. і j і s,,l”c of the newspapers having a very extensive the country ever had, then rose up, and stated,
lmg pr.de, their vile., tool, were employed, and circuUlion all pert, of Now Brun.wiok. The, that wha, Mr Guw.n had e,,d he entire!,
their wUtestsche ners —ere confederate. Charge kr. ,n my opinion read b, tl.on.nnd. , but whet c„rred in. Tdting thi, in connection with hi,
upon charge was trumped up, and to sustain these J do assort is, that I was not a wo ie that Mr -.„„d- 8 i- ...
a small d.-gree oftruth-was mined up withlmuch "=he. 'he Chtef Draughtsman ia the Cro.n 7"d,n£ bu -n.er.auon with Mr.
.і .мл , Land Office, and I he permanent head of ihs de- ehives and Mr. Ferns, may we not fairly ask,falsehood, -nd -We the, dare not openly accuse nartmeot. was a large pu,cha.er, ur that he bed what reliance can be placed epon the evidence 
they covertly hinted, unlike the highwayman bought, or hod an interest in any lands sold by of such a witness?
who comes boldly forth, and demahds your mu- thv Crown during .he time that I have been
ncy, or your life, .hey assasin like s'ab in the «^viucjel Sucretarv. By examination of some Much has been said and written, on the prac- 
dark, and more than once has it been proven M f "* ‘r” Croen.Ll"d <>«”. 1 Ute lice of ueing fictitiou. n.mee, and tide we соті-
this Mr. Inches himself, ns well h, Mr. Tilley vai,"™ Cm «00ЧЬ BSÏÏZTdü Ґ. °Т'ТҐі'М^ T ^ І*? Ь‘П
both on oath, that the statements published in ,,ot kll0w lhal they were not reallv owned by the r“le» rath<ir than the exception and the head 
the “ Colonial Empire" and in its Extras sent >P,,rli«e wl.oee names appeared upon the plan. of the department, Mr. Andrew Inches 
free through the C,iun»ry in cartloads, were u„- Mr" R 1X Wllmot in 1857» s*id to .Mr. Tilley, t0 ha,re been the Раг1У who induced appbcaote 
trutha; fujl of orejudice and incorrectly given ■rf” ^cioeto these very lands, “ I <R. t0 reeorlt-> thi*. and in such a oûsp. who would
forth, for which*-,wove-, .heir Fredericton Re- <mo1) know that you (S. L. Tilley,) obtained your consider it objectionable ? Tbia course Це рм- 
porperisnot to blame. Iande in a P'°Per manner!” If r.ght then, aued u"der Batllie, Montgomery, R. D. Wilmot,

The witness 4vho will,olds explanations, or wh*U*«wrq*ig now P Two winters ago, this and B,own» and if wrong then, why did .hey 
hides part of the evidence, Is perj .red equally eubjecl wai brou8ht up in ihe Assembly, founded »°t cheek it when they had the power, and it 
with him who states positive falsehoods ; in this °n ,)ing 8tatome“l® published in the “Freemun/ Cû ' e bef°re them legiliroitely as the Political 
case we charge bo-h courses upon some of the whp» the same verdict was pronounced. Know- bt‘ade of ,hat department ? At the 
reported evidence і і that piper, in connection in8 this, the Opppùtion are now endeavouring meilt °fa ricknee*, the remedy should be ap- 
with Mr. Tilley's case, for it is notorious, among 10 orcale t! e imPrMaioQ that there were other Plled* for a Pbyaicho has little power when for 
.the Re|K>rters in Fredericton, thit they all say *an<i4» ll,ev knowing full well tint there wai but Уеап *he system has been exposed to disease, 
the Reports in the Empire are not m accordance <in,; transaction ; the one referred to above While however, we assert, that such 
with the .ruth ! through Mr. Arnold. .Then again they seek to ** objectionable, we do not see that in the dis-

Mr. Tilley purchased land when a priva e in- couple the names of J. J. Fraxer and J. S. Trite9 P08^ °f *and by public sale, the inteieste of the 
dividual, being neither a member of tlie G ivern- w*lb that of Mr. Tilley, with nether of whom Proviuce can be materially injured thereby ; the 
men. or Legislature, nàr having at that time any has he said he had the least connection in this l,ale °f land it Public auction, according to ad- 
expectation of being so ; he obtained it‘openly mal^‘r • When this f dec statement of the “Em- ver,‘eemen,i where there is open competition, 
at Public Auction by h-s Agent, Mr. Arnold,who P!™ W88 brouSht beforti ,hti Committee by Mr. aPP*ars ,0 be just and fair to all parties. If the 
was not a Deputy, nor in any way connected with R. D. Wilmot attempted Ui excuse the Preaent system be open to abuse, the natural en-
the Public Lands. But on this point we shall “Lmpire's” course bytlte miserable subterfuge, Tu,|7 *■» wbat ia the remedy P We say a tax up- 
quote Mr4. Til'eyV own statement made upon thatthe Reporter had probibly mixed up luchei’ on these lands while unoccupied and unimproved 
Oath, of all the Crown Lands he haa; ever pur- 1е8ІітопУ wi h Mr- Gowan’a!!! Why their —the proceeds therefrom, to be applied to the 
chased, and the moans taken by him course of persecution against Mr. Tilley has epening of the roads, in the Parish where such

In December 1856 1 concluded to purchase in ^СЄП tb4t not rafen' but of demons, all the ma« *ands be. We commend this view of the case 
King’s Co., 300 or 400 aorea of good agricultural I’gnit) which self-seeking partisans could exhibit, n our Legislator», and we sincerely trust, that 
land, if it could bo had at a reasonable рлее. I has been poured out against the man whose noai- lbe measure for that purpose, now before the
a'a'S E.qy, ‘/aî££!(nâ? D^utvlmlldj him the f°rcm"*1 for U.vir .bu.e, H<m., m., b«om, law.

was well acquainted vith the lands m that ond whose character, far above reproach, they We have heard it asserted that the cond lions 
Coanty, and I «ne ref-rred to him f.ir inform»- '«"k to degrade to their own level. Theory of actu»I lentement ih.mld be «ttachod u> toe
uo°" with the Club, and the Teries he. been “Kill »«lei of til Crown Lnnd». We do not concur [foe the .сгоатккЛ

Tille, and they'd til come down.” They i« thi. proportion. Some of the Land, th.l S„, ob.erv, in the" Morning Freemen" 
triPd him m his Finaniial arrangement»; there bring the highest prieea are no*, fit fur settlement, and “Colonial Empire” of the 14> fa met., certain 
waa not a penny mispeot, and the shrewdest of іЬеУ are purchased for th; Lumber or Wood statements with regard to my evidence, given 
his opponents could not find a flaw in hia ac- 'lbat is etaodIng upon them, and this constitutea , f°J? tb,® ^MUgating Committee on “ Labd 
IT* hi. E,pendtt-,e ' ‘heir «bief Vtiue. ,f settlement be tn.de the on,, АіЙКЖЇГК

in connection wrli the Commiastoners, but not conditions of sale, the Province would lose a ttedict these etatemenін, knowing as 1 do that
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Christian tBnfrjjmim.
SAINT JOHN, N. B, MARCH 20, 1861.

ave not 
we shouldFrom the first dawn of the Christian Era, there 

has existed a

his brothers, and his Son (then, six years old), 
on the instilment principle, and thus no excuse 
can be offered in defence or palliation of this con-

Thcse facts come to the knowledge of the pre
sent Government; what is the«r course, do tl ey 
attempt to cover his deeds, or shield him from 
exposure ? No, had they been as a Government 
accomplices with him, they would have defended, 
but they do the very opposite—they suspend him 
at once ; by this decided act they show their 
marked disapproval of his conduct, and by 
their promptness and energy show their full 
determination to have the whole affair exposed. 
It they had been mixed up with Mr. Inches they 
would have retained his services, and thus se
cured his evidence in their favor, instead of pro

cause of their overthrow. •

Land Jobbing and its true Issues.
Now that the labors of the Land Committee 

are closed, we shall as briefly as possible place 
before our readers, the true facts of the ca"e>

at ion of

We regard this question ns more than politi- 
o cr the Alpine mountains cold.” France, Ger-| cal, it towers up. far above the mists and vapozs 
mnny, and England, beheld their suffernga; and whicll arise fr0„, the ,qual,bl,.s of mere party 
New Brunswick itself bears witness to their un- politics—it is a great moral question, affecting 

ch.rnctcr, and involving interns,» far beyond the him b>' tbeir ,,,S|,e"8io" from office' 10 ll°
as he said he would, his worst against them.

Mr. Inches, stung by this suspension,vows re
venge, and comes before the Committee, itis 
said, raging; he shows himself an unscrupulous 
Partisan, and while with the one hand, heendea-

ies, end 
Wilmot

merited wrongs.
In all their history they have never committed 

that ein of persecution from which they suffered.
They received the stroke, but for here to give it ; 
they drank of the bitter draught, but refused to ie- 
tum measure for measure. For the soul's liberty 
had been recognized by them frem the flrat, and 10 drover and punish the guilty. We shall not 
their principles found them a, faithful in prosperi-J hypocritically appeal to the Searcher of hearla, 
ty as in advysity. In the midnight darkneaa that] and use the current cant of the day, which ia 
enveloped the human mind, they aaw this truth continually reminding ne ol a Judgmenl to соте; 
clearly, that God had created the soul of man nb- I but as men between men ; yet as before God, we 
solutcly free, and that persecution for false beliefI shall honestly state the truth, and for this pur- 
is wdrse than the error itself. Centimes ago 1 pose, shilljnveetigate evidence, look Into causes, 
had attained to that which the world has only oil and fairly place on record the true state of thie 
late accepted as the truth. Standing fast in the I affair, that every candid reader may fairly and 
Uberty wherewith Christ had made them free they | reasonably judge, 
insisted that all mankind should have the

politictil distinctions of Liberal and Conservative; 
this question affecta us as Christian men, who 
should frown upon wrong, and who should be as 
careful to seek out, and justify the innocent, as

voursio blacken all in th® present Government, 
from whom he knows he can hope for no dt fence; 
with the other hand, he whitewashes the pa#t 
Government ; the Mr. R. D. Wilmot of which, 
he formerly despised, evidently hoping that from 
them he roigh* gain some favours in return.

The Opposition then endeavour to draw away 
public artention from Mr Inchee, and from the 
fact that this system has been of twenty years 
standing. Wily politicians on this Commute, end 
their eatellitea out of it, have directed public at
tention away from the main point, by attempting 
to include the Government, end all who have 
bought land within the past aix years, in the 
cerjaure that justly should fall only on Mr.Inches 
and his confederates, a verv select few. z

ÿrom what we know of this matter, xye are 
led to feaj that Jtho Attorney General has acted 
with some indiscretion, in applying for, and ob
taining some 7 or 800 acres of land, by install 
mente, thus violating the Government regula
tions which cannot be justified, and fqr which 
his Colleagues pud the Queen's Representative 
condemn him ; but even he has not a quantity 
such as one might have supposed,froth the noise 
made by thejOpposition ; but this great excite- 
ment has been worked up, and grossly magni
fied in its dimensions, and that lor purely politi
cal ends.

names

The preaent system of disposing of our Crown 
freedom. ЛУИеп Milton wrote fur the people, he I Lands has been in existence for nearly twenty 
WM bt' tha exponent of Baptist priooiples. When years ; it has been recognized and acted upon, 
Boger Williams established the first free govern-1 bv B„ Governments during that period, both' 
ment on earth, ^etmjdy brought into pr.ctice Con.crv.fivc and Liberal. During =H that time 
what Jtad always been the Baptist theory. Fortius , , . ...... Î . ,
people drank or the water, of life Дот the aource П,° 'ІЄР‘ ^ Ье=" Ьу Ле L^"le,uri' ,0
itself of heavenly truth, and not from the cisternal ,lter’ '"ul ,rom th,e we m0’' reasonably inf. r,

that it has been favourably regarded.
In the arrangement of the Civil List, the Crown

who purchased them for me ; these 
inserted, and when I asked him if it was not 
necessary that I should sign the application, he 
said I could if I wished, but it waa imroateiish і 
however signed my name to the application. Re
ference to the document will settle this question. 
I did not consider that any exceptions could be 
taken to these proceedings. During the Session 
of 1858, I asserted in the House that I had not, 
since 1 had been in the Government, applied for 
an acre of Crown Land for myself. Thia 
assertion I now, on oath, state to be correct.

This statement inchee arose and said was cor-

which man had made.
Liberty, pure and undefiled, has in every age

distinguished the Baptists. Their churchee, their I Landa were ! ° be 8okl by public auction to the 
pastors, their officers, their routine of church buei- highest bidder, the only deviation from ibis 
ness, are all established on the simplest democratic course was by wbat was called the Labor Act, 
forms. The saying of Jefferson, that the American which required the erection of a dwell ing and 
Republic was formed on the model of a Baptist occupancy ; this done the Land was given at 3s. 
church, has a deeper meaning than is supposed.— an acre, to be paid for by road work, or if in 
Among Baptists there ia no centralization, no head, money this waa expended on >the road. We 
no leader. No human being can sway them. De- have thus stated whit is the law, and we think it 
tached in thousands of separate churches, glorying in theae cases proper; but Hilce all Laws however 
in their independence, with no consolidation, and good.it may be evided, end thie ia what we 
only an annual meeting to report their progrès», condemn. Aa well might we condemn Banking 
they proudly guide and govern themselrcs. But ina.itnliona, becau.e a Pullinger or a Doorden 
though to outward appearance weak and disunited, tnok „d.antnge of their situation a. clerk, to ap. 
«1Z2°2 УЙГЬІС,Ь°П?' -hitH propriété ,0 their own uee, the means which be-
bond the- аіПпГ,7 A T лі ПЧ.1 Tha,t longed to their employer*; aa well might we de
bond is their pngtiples drawn from the Bible, and I .. i , . « ,1,
in every age it has been MI powerful. Priestly ^unce the regulation, of the Crysta Palace, be-' 
authority is unknown among them ; eminent men I CaU.ae 8 CUnD,n* RedPath ^«mefully abused 
may be used as servants, but will never be obeyed tbeir confidence» and violated their trust, 
as rulers ; yet so loyal are they to their principles, aure our Crown Land Department because o 
that in every great emergency, when human leaders Clerk there violates the spirit of the Law, 
have been aa nothing, the clarion voice of thie great and advantage ot his official knowledge
power has never failed to rouse them as one man, I eecuree on his own occount, and that of his os 
and send them en masse io the support of truth and j «oriates over 20,000 acres of our most valuable 
Liberty.

As they have always been, elsewhere, ae are they ! Christian charity can defend, 
at this day in this Province of New Brunswick - I Here then ia the real grievance ; on Mr. An« 
foremost in the ranks of Freedom, the Liberals of drew Inches rests the chief biame ; for not satir- 
the Liberal., independent, etrictiy démocratie in Sed with hia own operation., he led other 
tiieir thought, end enetomi. In politice there i. pertie. into tranaactiens.tlie nature ohwhich,had' 
hut one oouree possible to them, and one only to Mr; Inches, a. hi. dutv was, caphtined to them 
which their principles point, aad that is invariably
nessb'fnurm!*chol п*я Ї*л°Пв**Г7 81Ilgle* I co,Bmon custom on the part of Mr. Inches, when 
change of power, «Гт, o, men ; whatever yue” ^ °®“ for 10
tien, arise, or whatever cudidetc, invite: their ■W”"""*[|и“ 11 "« №tom«ry to'
course as a Whole may be foretold bey ond the nos-I ln lhe,r own nemos, and he kindly set
sibility bf doubt, and it is not in the power of as“,e their scruples, by offering t. procure any 
man to divert It. number of names eut of any Bid Almanae, nor'

In this Province we are buta part of the mighty bas'thie been a recent course, it has been the' 
community, but our principles are the same, nnd <^)uree tbis Mr. Inchee under all Surveyor' 
to every political question we know where our path' Generals ; Montgomery, end R. D. Wilmot as 
must of necessity lie. We are taught by suffering j *еЯ ae Mn Brewa. Mr. Brown tho* came into 
also, for even in New Brunswick we have felt the office under the system which grew into strength 
head of tyranny, and borne a part in the struggle under this Mr. R. D. Wflmot, who ia 
with arbitrary power. Since the days when our demiting it, and who so boldly denounces what 
minuttere danced atteedanse in the antechambers he himeelf permitted and perpetoated. 
of pompous officials, sufficient time for forgetful- Mr. Inchee having thus taken each gross nd- 
nesB has not yat passed away. Ewen in New Brune- vantage of hie situation, and official knowledge • 
vfiok, we ve had our witnesseefor Де truth, and public attention was drawn Ю the matter, and 
while we revere the memories of those
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. . , ... apostolic under great excitement reference i* made to the
in thTfacfcNttfa thomiandhmdtihl th^°Bgh the t®04 regulations, under which this unjuetifiaole act 
get ifie name of the І.ш^іҐтіпіГ^ТіГоп^ pf-petrated, end other partie» „ho purchased 

Buffered fer onr faith in a New Brunewick prieen Cr0"n Land* Є"І'П toT lh,ir Ь|1‘те»8 eperadoM, 
The times have changed since then ; the battle has °Г “ вП mveetment in en °Pen and legitimate way 
been fought, the victory won; but the men under Ь*Ув ЬвЄП deWtiuneed» and the attempt has been 
whom we were oppressed have not passed away, mat*e to con<Jemn them, in common with Inchee, 
nor is the old spirit extinct to their supporter*.— or ratbcr t0 condenm them, and to pass him over.

The objpetof thia is plain enough, but it will not 
succeed,and we shall show where, in our opinion, 
the whole eeasore should be directed.

We then without equivocation, designate Mr. 
Who are m power, or who are «ut; who fell, or Andrew Inches, the chief offender in this 

whoirisc ; -or what change in men may take place, 
ia of,no vital import to ue. Itis not for names that 
we care, but for our principles. There we must 
evermore uphold, and stand In the front of our British Exchequer, availing himeelf of theknow-

Mr. Tilley’ 
Standard, a C< 
following:—“ T 
onerates him ( 
thorough vindic 
forts of those 
publitf estimatio 
An honest man 
presentation an

They aie powerless now, and like Christian, wo 
emerge from the Valley of the Shadow ef Death, 
and look back upon the decrepit giant as he mutters 
end scolds to his cavern. The Census. 

will be taken vt 
been published 
other paper. 1 
Nora Scotia ev 
necessry inform

On the 1st January, 1857, 1 had an interview 
wuh him upon the subject. He said he attend- 
ed the land sale», knew the quality of the land, 
and thought ho could procure what I wanted. I 
named 800 acres for self and two friends He 
subsequently informed me that he had bought 
at auction 1280 acres in three lots, one 700, one

from the year 1853 on till the present time, his 
cours# has been in this connection, thoroughly 
disgraceful. Should the Chancellor of the
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GOOD BARGAINS-

No. 26 King Street. No. 25
81APLB MV ЄОЄВ8.

CALL AND SEE M!
SHAJRKB-Y.

WARM TOP COATS AT20s. 25s. 30s. 3* 
408.45. 50s.

BOYS ! BOYS ! !
A full supply of Boys Clothing. Prices CMC 

mences at 12s.6d. 15s. 17s. 20s. 2A. Od. 25»ФНЕ Sucseribsr in making preparations for the 
I Spring Trade has made great reduction ь in the 

llowing Goode.
Whitney Blankets,

Flannels, Cottons,
Prints. Strip'd Sheetings,

Sheetings, Tickings,
Denims, Ginghams,Hollands, 

Table Clothe and Towellings,
Linens, Lawns, Shirtings,

Jean. Doeskins, Tweeds,
' Cotton and Union Flannels, 

Moleskin's and

30a.
Remember the old standfol

P. 8HAR vEY.
Corner of King and Cross Street a.

мнкиїиїлтм cuîcd.
KIDDER'S RHEUMATIC AND BONI 

LINIHIE^T.
FT'OR the permanent Core of Rheumatism, Go* 
Г Neuralgia, Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Stiffness « 

Joints, fee. Ac., and all complainte where so external a|
• Pl,VUlBUlAN*âEtiT baa been ачесмаГМІІу used through 
nut the N. £. Stales and British Provinces for more than Ж 
years, and received the praises of the afflicted, and its vir 
tues are acknowledged by some of the most eminent Phy 
slcisns of the States, who give their testimony to its efflen-* 
су, and Ireely recoin mapd^and ^se it in their praetlee-

All who are suffering from Paine.
A thorough trial of this Lmtir.eoi Is warranted to enre

all or any of the above named ci.mplamts. ___
For pain and stlffhess. arise і ng 4cm BROKEN BONKS 

It is one of the greatest bl.issingi- t sulierer can have. 
j CHAPPED HANDS by its аррітаї «і. become soft end
* Aearemeriy for reetorlng the falling ..в *к НАЇВ, and re
moving Dandruff, it Is not to be ear iass#o by any of the
11H EAÜACHEr?î? cured by a'brlsk application o the Liai*

‘вЯК'н. B.-T. B. B„U, ,..cw~u 
H. !.. Tilley.) G. F, Everett k. Co„ W, V Bmllh. B. a Me. 
Arthur.T.M. Reed, J. Chaloner, P. R. Inches,C.P. Clarke, 
and J. M. Walker,Agents for Frede 
and J. W.
FRENCH; GERMAN ANÜ ENGLISH
JT VASES AND TOYS.-Tke/ 
ceived direct from France and German), a large as
sortment of TOYS in Wood and China ; also, a large 
stock of Parian and other Goods, suitable iehÇhrlst- 
mas Presents, to which the attention of purokeserr 
is solicited. F. CLEMENTSON,

dec 18 29 Dock-st

Satinetts,
Horse Rugs, Wrappers and Shawls, 

Colored Blankets and Rugs, 
Mill’d Blue Blankets,

Mantles, and Mantle Cloths, 
Homespun, Grey Blue and Black,

Crimean Shirtings and Flannels,
Wool Mite, Socks and Yarn,

Skeleton Skirts and Stays,
Batting, Wadding « Cane,

Warps, Warps. Warps. 
ROBERT MOORE.

No. 26 King 
(opposite

Street. 
Cross St.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
^^N and after lStlHnetant, Mails for Digby,^Anna-

will be made up at this Office on Monday and Thurs
day mornings at 7 o’clock J. HCWR.

Post Office, St. John, 16th March, I860.

MAIL CONTRACT;
CiEALEn TENDERS will be receive^ at this Of- 

‘>3 flee, until Wednesday, the 1st of May next, at 
noon, for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s MAILS 
between Salisbury and Harvey, three times per week 
each way, commencing on the 16th June next.

Route of this Mail : From Salisbury by the direct 
road to Hillsborough, and thence via the Way Offices 
at Hopewell Cape and Hopewell Hill, to Harvey.

The Mails arc to be conveyed in a Vehicle drawn 
by two or more horses at a uniform rate of speed of 
not less than six miles per hour, and on such days 
and at such hours as may from time to time be ap
pointed by the-Postmaster General.

Tenders must be made on the proper Printed forms 
be obtained from any Postmaster ; must 

state the Sum per annum for which the service will 
be performed, and be addressed to the Postmaster

JAMES STEADMAN. 
Postmaster Genersl.

C. Hunt, /гм Joka^WRqTriclrn. -Geo.

subscriber has re

ach r. Germ—50 brie ExtraT ANDING ex
_1_J State Flour ;

6 do Rye Flour.
To arrive ex Queen 

16 hf-chests Tea 
7 bxs Tobacco ?
2 case do (choice.

which can
Esther—60 brie Napier Mills.

» 5
For sale low

LNBB.
Pott Office Department, ?

Fredericton, 4th March, 1861. > TEARY’S ANGLO-SAXON MEDI-
I A CI NES.—Received from the Proprietor 

2 gross Leary’s Albion Liniment,
1 gross do SpeedxReliff,
1 gross do Cousit Mixture for Asthma,Coughs 

Ac., and a supply of nia dyspepsia Remedy. For 
sale wholesale and retail at the Proprietor's Prices. 

, P R. INCHES, Druggist.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
fl NTIL further notice the Malls for Fredericton 
U wi*l be despatched from this Office every Morn

ing and Evening, (Sundays excepted,) closing in the 
Me mine at 7 o’clock and in the Evening at 6.

J. HOWE.
Poet Office, St. John, feb. 21st, 1861 No. 80, Prince Wm street, 

Adjoining McMillan’s Bookstore.feb 2NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC, 
і INSTRUCTIONS have been given to all 
R Postmasters and Way Office .Keeper» that 
from and after the 1st of March nevt; they will not 
recognize any Postage Stamps cut or half Postage 
Stamps placed on Letters.

JAS. STEADMAN,

iLo ! the Peer Indian.
rglHB Micmao and Milicete Indians of Acadia have 
Ж long been celebrated as the^ що« accomplished

аГА8 Splendi^Assortment has iust been received 
from our Indian Agents, consisting in part ef Beau
tifully Worked Bead Moccasins, Purses, Caps, Brace-

Office MM 0-.de-icton, , !

___________--------------------------------- 1----------------- ! Ladies desirous of getting up this wotk in New
SKELETON SKIRTS! 1 Designs. Willffind Beads of every variety and color

always on hand at __ „Л_Я1Я
F. A. COSGROVE’S,

Postma-ter Gen.

IOPENING OF THE SPRING CAMPAIGN 1

983 Dozen Just Deceived,
I Fancy Wakxhousk,

feb 6 ____ 76 Prince Win-street.
TUST RECEIVED, PER STEAMER
O VIA PORTLAND.—Magenta Serfs Silk Mlшгяіі а ВА1ВЯП.

Ig now completed Nette, plain and beaded.
SKELETON Corsetts,Prints, Stuffs,

t - White and Grey Cottons.
в Winter Stock Clearing Ont at

for 1861 bein^UR arrangements^ I

SKIRTS, we beg to subjoin our
RETAIL PRICE LIST.

Misses Spring Steel, •' hito and Gray.
E. d. 
1 !>i

The whole of the

4000 yards Prints reduced from 16 to 10 cents, 
600 “ Delane 17 to 12-1-2 “» їй

! “
1 “ Laile^tied,

And many o
t l

П7\. d 
15 Spring 8 0
51 Ü t

27. Priaee wm.-streejan 26
I^LOOR t SOOÂR.—L«ndi«g c* Lid, Wishing 
JP ton from New York—

2 Ю brie Napier Flour ;

p. undrrbill;
Z4RANGES & ONIONS.—Ex Steamer New Bruns- 
V_7 wick—6 boxes Oranges ; 6 do Silver Skinned 

ns ; 10 do Red Onions. In store—60 bble Bald- 
Apples. For ssle ^"joSHUA 8. TURNER, 

march 7

П.
i a.і 6 hhde Porto Rico Su-

« 3 8 80 “
Ladies’ Clasped, White and Gra

5 I 
li o

y.
3 0

в. d.
1 в jlBprin, ; 

» ? * win
« 1 9 
“ 9 0

Ladies’ Gore Tra 1. White and Gray, 
WITH 

s. d.

No. 22 Water Street.

OARDINES—1 case superior Fresh Sardines, in 
& oil, from the oelabrats^Hojue^f GiUoj** ^.

Head of North Wharf.

OR WITHOUT BUSTLE.
oil, from the oe 

ranсe. For sale t 
jan 2

18 Spring 6 0 Fran

Ï = И.. ?o
“ 5 0

A Liberal Discount to the Trade.
ENNIS & GARDNER.

jpURTÀÏN FIXTVRBS.—Іїй Med,.* pel K«w 
ХУ Brunswick."—2 cases containing—Brunswick 

•« Hall’s” 8 
“ Hall’s” _ 

sale low by 
feb 27

Spring Bracket Curtain Fixtures, 
Pt. Piston Spool do. do.

BERRYMAN & OLIVE.
II King Street.

Mar 3.____________________________________
COLOUR.—Landing ex schrs. Germ and Fellow 
1? Ciaft from New York—600 brie Napier Mills 
Flour. For sale by

mar 13 HALL A FAIRWEATHRR.

For 4

TO LET.
a.-,a A FLAT of a House, containing five rooms,

ІЕ^аГр’М"^
Separate entrance both front and back, with Shed 
and Woodhouse. A good Well of Water in the 
Yard. Rent #89 per annum, and possession given 
1st May next. Apply on premises, or to Mr. John 

, F. A. Cosgrove’s, 76 Prince William St.

[VEW CROP 'MOLASSES.—Landing ex Schr. 
I* Margaret A.from Boston—10 hhds New Crop 
Cienfuegos Molasses. For sale by 

ma* 13 HALL & FAIRWEATHER.
TO LET.

A FLAT of a House, suitable for a Res- 
]міШ Уж. peotable family.noneisting of 8 Rooms.

Also a Flat of 3 Rooms for a small family. 
Also a small House and Garder, suitable f-г a la
bouring man, situated East end of Orange Street. 
Inquire on the premises to 

mar 13 MATTHE W PAUL. No. 62.
removal-clearance sale.

COMMENCING on Thursday, the 14th day of 
March, we shall offer our entire Stock at Great- 

Reduced Prices, preparatory to Removal

mil 13

March

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS.
13ER Steamer “ Europe r"1—60 PACKAGES

HOISERY, Ribbons, Velvet Ribbons, Coffered Rib 
bone, Trimmings. Cigpes, Ladies’ Ties and Scarfs, 
in Cheneille, Wool and Silk : Hair Nets, in Silk and 
Cheneille, plain and beaded ; Muslin Collars and 
Sleeves, Lace Balls, Shirt Collars, Ties, Shirt Fronts 
Crimea Shirts and Shirtings, Lambs’ Wool Vests 
and Pants. Ac, Ac, „ , „

I would call particular attentive to the Stock of 
MANTLES and SHAWLS; having fitted up a Room 
expressly for that purpose, every care and attention 
will be paid to that Department. Parties preferring 
buying the Cloth can bave it made up in a few hours, 
in any style.

Ю* All Goods will ho sold at extremely low prices

1st of

ENNIS A GARDINER.
O PRING GOODS-—One Case New Dress Goods, 
O received by the last Canadian Steamer. For sale 

LOCKHART A CO.,
120 Prince Wm. Street.by

mer 13
v PANISH HATS.—Received One Case New бран
ій ish Hats, ex steamer Anglo-Saxon. For sale by 

LOCKHART A CO.,
79 King-st., ac 120 Prince Wm.-st. Wholesale A Retail

The remainder of the stock daily expected per 
“ Lampedo” and *• Americana.”

JOHN HASTINGS,
• 27 Prince William-street,

mar 13
Â LARGE SUPPLY OF 

WOOLEN CORD AND TASSELS | 
FANCY BIRD Cages ! FANCY SOAPS і 

Rubber Satchels, Peg Tops l •
T. a. OOSGRQVB’S 

Fancy Wabbhousk,
76 Prinoe Wm.-st.

CHART'S BALSAM of Rorehound and .
Aniseed, for the Cure and Relief of Conghe, 

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Difficulty of Breathing 
and affection sot the Throat and Chest.

і subscriber has received» supply of the above 
from the Proprietor, John G. Sharp, Esq., Chemist. 
Price 30 cents, or Is. 6d. per bottle.

P. R. INCHES, Druggist.
No. 80 Prince Win-street, 

Adjoining Phoenix Book Store.

march 15
T ANDING ex schr. Germ—60 brie Extra State 
JU Flou a ; 6 do Rye Flour. To arrive ex Queen 
Esther—60 br's Napier Mills. 16 hf-chests Tba 7 

2 case do

The

(choice). For sale low by 
JOSHUA?. TURNER.

BAOCO ,

CRATES"! SKATES ! SKATES !—
O Browi ’e Patent Skates are Selling at $3.00 a 
pair at 76 Prince Wm.-street; 

feb 28 P. A. COSGROVE.

feb 20

COUGH REMEDIES.
O HARP'S Balsam of Boarhound and Aniseed, 

Brown’s Bronchial Trochee,
Mrs. Gardiner’s Balsam,
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry. ,
Englishman’s Cough Mixture^ Foreab^rj

NOTICE.
HE Co-partnership heretofore existing between 
the Subscribers terminate» this day by limita

tion. Mr. E. B. Lockhart will continue the busi
ness, and receive and pay all debts of the late firm.

EDWARD K. LOCKHART, 
JAMES P. CRAIG.

St John, N B.. Feb. 23d, 1861.

T 36 King Street.march 7
DOBTO RICO SUGAR.—To arrive per brig 
A dee from New York—24 hhds very Bright 

For sale by
HALL & FAIRWEATHER.

Rico Sagar .feb 27
Feb. 90ІІ1. 1861.

"CUSHING THREADS l—Vicfcria House
JC Prince Wmvstreet. A large quantity of two 
and three Cord Fishing Thread, all numbers, a su
perior article. For sale at a large discount from re-
gulAA p for mb ox Appro.eq j3A.ro.^

Z^ORN MEAL—75 barrel, Philadelpnia
\J Corn Meal.

feb 23

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS.
PRINCE WM. STREET.

SOILED STAYS.
A^,v.Hg^l;;cM^e:.F,;fbech.oMd.!t;;hP=r„:

Every variety of sise end style.
WM.H. LAWTON, ,For“tao)^ .SiSaMsT*

4 South Wharf.
Prince Wm,-st.feb 23

APIER MILLS FLOUR.—To arrive e xOeean 
Gem from New York—

60 brls Napier Mills, 5 do Rye Flour.
Ex Ocean Wave—6 half-chests Tea, 6 bx*

6 do Oranges. For sale low by
JOSHUA S. TURNER,

feb 27

N ЩШЩШЕгTobae-

22 Water-at. 4 South Wharf.feb 23pvENTALINA.—A New and Beautiful Prépara
is! tion for preserving and clensing The Teeth ard 

Gums and for imparting a delightful fragrance to 
the breath. Price 30 cents per bottle. For sale by 

P. R. INCHES,

PPER LEATHER & PATNBY8.—SU.dr“С°ГГ’T“o0ed

No. 89 Princefeb 27

California.—Three hard-working miner} 
took oot of a quarter vein on Feather river, 
Ca!., $20,000 worth of ore in three days. One 
forenoon’s work wue $8000.

FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Fort Karnby, March 6, 1861.

The Pony Express passed here at three o'
clock this morning,

The steamer Panama, from the North brings 
Victoria dates to tho 9th February, and Oregon 
to the 14th. The British Colonial Assembly was 
prorogued by the Governor on the 6th of Feb
ruary.

The price of Crown Lands is to be reduced to 
four shilling* and two pence per acre.

There had been serious troubles at the Rock 
Creek Mines about the collection of duties. At 
the Similkameen Mines provisions were scarce 
and the weather very cold.

The news from Oregon is of very little impor- 
diecovered in the Spokan

country. v
The Polynesian says that the sugar crop is 

just begining to 
Kawii. The cem

tance. Gold has been

come in from Hawaii and 
awij. "The census of 1860 shows a decrease 

of the na ive population, since 1853, of 3.935, 
and an increas e of foreign population of 5,998.

MARRIED.
At Salem Cottage, Salisbury, on the 14th і net., 

by the Rev. George Seely, tyr. O'tver. K. 
Rodgets of Pugwaab N. S. to Mies Elixsbeth, 
dangWr of Deacon William Gross, of Hills
borough N. B.

0Й the same day, by Ihe same, at tbe residence 
bf Mr. E. Kay, Mr. Joseph McMonaglq of Up
per Salisbury* to Misa Ruth White of the city of 
Moncton.

GK JVC, STEVES,
WPOLR8ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

anooBHiHs
Flour, Provisions, Fruits, &0.

35 Prince Wm. Street, St.John, N. B.
N STORE—A general MS-rtmcnt of Teas, Sugars, 

JL Molasses, Coffees, Tobaccos, Spices, Starch, Mus
tard, Soda, Saleratus. Yeast Powders, Fruits, Cocoa, 
Chocolate Broma, Soaps. Candles, Brooms, l’aile,
Wash Boards, Ac.

DAILY BXFKCTRD F BOM BOSTojf AND NRW TOB£, 
per Steamer New Brunswick and Brigantine Ospray 

60 bble choice Family FLOUR ; 11 bble. dried ana 
gieen Apples, 1 » bble. Onions, 6 bble Crushed and 
Powdered Sugar, 15 boxes Oranges, 3 box 
10do Raisins. 5 do Cheese, 30 drums Elerae Figs, 2 
Paoxsgsa dried Currants, 10 caddies Tea, І i Pockets 
Java Coffee, lease Boston Ма.сЬся, all of which will 
be sold at lowest market prices, by 

Mar 20 G.

I

es Lemo

M. STEVES.

ItlOLASSKS.
ANDING ex •* l’rinoe of Wales," 85 puns. New 
Crop Cienfuegos Molasies, for sala low before 

storing. D в FOREST & PERKINS.
March 20.

L
Flour and meal.

'ГЮ arrive per "Orandte,” *• Pri 
JL and “Queen Esther,” from New 

800 barrels Napier Mills FLOUR;
300 do Extra State FLOUR, favorite 

CORN MEAL.
eat market rates, by

hall a fairw
T TALLEY BUTTER—Just received per V firkins BUTTER ; 1 bbl do , [choice ]

ve ex Queen Either—50 bble, Napier Mills 
FLOUR ; 40 do. Corn Meal. For sale low 

mar 20 JOSHUA 8. TURNER, 22 Wa
FLOCK.

OAABARRKLS Extra State Flour ; 25 Barrels 
6VJ\J Superior Family Flour, to arrive p*r 
“ Oepray” from New York, for sale by 

Mar. 20 JACOB 1). UNDERHILL.

nee of Wales,”

300 do 
For sale at the low

FATHER.
Rail-16

To arri

Ne dee.
ГЛНЕ CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore ex- JL bting between the Subscribers under the name 
•nwsiyle of Hutchikqs * Burnt ham, t« this dny dis
solved by mutual consent.

The Business will be continued by Charl 
Buhnham who is duly authorised to settl 
affairs of the late firm,

THOMAS HUTCHINGS, 
CHARLES E. BURNHAM. 

St. John, N. B., March 16th, 1861.

es E.

ФНЕ undersigned upon assuming the management 
•I of the above business begs to state that every 
effort on his part will be made to merit a continuance 
of the favor of tbe community.

Having, as a prepaiatory step, availed himself of 
all the facilities the i rovince and neighboring States 
afford, he is confident of being able to giro as good 
satisfaction as can be obtained anywhere in the trade.

The ICABINKT BUSINESS will still be con
tinued, and the usual stock kept on hand. But it is 
the Subscriber’s intention to make the UNDER
TAKING department a leading feature, and for thia 
view has on hand and is constantly providing Mr- 
talic nie Tight, ^ COFFINS. C Waln»t 
Rosewood, > of < and
MaHOOANY, ) ALL SIZES. ( CoVBKBD
Together with Mounting Trimmings, Hearses and 
Pafis, Grave Clothes, and all other ne< estnries in 
cidrnt to|the business.

Coffin Mountings sold separately when desired.
Window Curtains, Carpet, Ac., furnished or made 

to order. Pews Lined and Cushioi ed.
On and after the first of April next a supply of 

ATHERS, of various qualities and prices, will be 
t for sale—with or without 11CK8, which will bek'Tmade to order to correspond ; with a large supply of 

Hair, Corn Husk, BxceUi >r, and Straw MATTRAS- 
SES, now on hand or made to order.

At ill Reside in Dwelling Apartments directly 
Ware Ro

Nos.55 and 67 Oermaim Street,
Three doors North of Trinity Church, 

march 20 CHARLES E. BURNHAM
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.

W^ER Steamer New Brunswick, from LONDON, 
J. via Liverpool and Portland, our ucual Spring 
supply of Garden and Flowei Seeds, consisting of 
Spring Vetches, Peas, Beans, Cabbage, Culiflower, 
Lettuce, Carrgt. Onions, Parsley, Radish, Turnip, 
Pot Herbs, «c-, Ac., Ac.

J. CHALONER- 
Cor. King and Germain-sts.

SAFES.—9th MARCH, 1861.
ГГНІЕ Subscriber is authorized by the makers 
JL to sell the remaining Fire Proof SAFES now on 

hand, at a large discount off their usual prices, and 
as there is a good assortment of sizes,- those requir
ing a Safe had best take advantage of the present 
opportunity of securing one of Rich’s Unrivalled Fire 
Proof Salamanders at a low 

mar 13
w price.
W. H. ADAMS. Agent.

MARCH, 1861.
CARRIAGE AXLES.

Juat received per schr. “ llouraer”—
RTS Long and Short Bed AXLES, ass’d. 
sixes, from l to 2 inch, manufactured to 

our own order of good material and finish, and well 
suited to this mark 

Also—per “ New Brunswick” : 2000 Hick try Oak 
Waggon Spokes, 11-4 1 7-3 and 7 6-8 inch ;

Eltpiio and Side Springs of different sixes.
On hand—A complete assortment of Carrisge 

Bolts of all sixes ; Black, Green, Blue and Drab 
Enamelled Cloth ; Malleable Castings ; and all tne 
necessary Trironings for Carriage use.

The above will be sold at unprecedented low prices 
being determined not be undei stood.

BERRYMAN &

150S

OLIVE,
11 King-streetmarch 15

StiKttS !sms !
London, per 
n.” and the 

BD8, com*

ФНВ Subscriber has received-" from 
A Canadian steamer *• North American,”
“ New Brunswick,”his Spring supply of 8b 
prising for the

GARDEN
A great many varieties of Cabbage, B.*et, Carrot, 
Cauliflower. Spinach, Penpergrass, Thyme, Sage, 
Summer Savory, Sweet Marjoram, Feqs, Beans, 
Lettuce, Ac. Ac.

FIELD SEEDS.
Vetches or Tares, Rad Top. Gseen Top, and Skir- 

ving’s Improved Sweedieh or Lapland Turnip, White, 
Yellow, and Altringham Carrot, Alsike Clover, Ac. 
Ac

A large assortment of Choice
ELOWER SEEDS,

ost approved and popular varieties.
P. R. INCHES. Druggist, 

No. 80 Priqoe Wm-street.

cfthe m

DRESS TRIMMINGS.
assortment of Dress Trim- 

ess Button#,- “ Selling Very

No. as King Sir-el.
ROBERT MOORE.

A Large and choice 
JTjL mings and Dre 
Low” at

r
Pbince Edward Island.—A new Market 

House ü to be erected in Ch’town. The dimen
sions are ae follows :—Length 150 feet, breadth 
50 feet, height 30 feet; the edifice to be of brick. 
We understand that premiums for the three beet 
architectural designs are to be offered first £10, 
second £7 10 third £5.

New Telegraph Cable.—The Telegraphic 
communication with the Continent having ceased 
since the destruction of the Cable, the Islanders 
are anxious to have a new one laid. Ross’s 
WeekljJremtrks :—“The probabilty is that unless 
our Ilegislators do something in the matter, the 
inhabitants of P. E. Island will hereafter be de
prived of the benefit of telegraphic communica
tion with the mainland.”

,hc country,Which
w 11 thoroughly excuWe me from this unfound
ed «tender t but I do not wish to have the pub
lie mind abused f.»r a tingle Jty by these mis- 
representation*, got up pmbablv, not so much 
to injure me, as to carry nut some party design. 
I win now eonclnd* by merely saving to these 
gentlemen, that being called up«w to tell the 
truth upon the occasion referred to. in justice to 
myself 1 could do nothing else, however unfor^ 
tunate it might seem to them, since it’could not 
meet their wishes.

tared. 
wiah to purchase in 
1 acres each for bis 
>me of agu. and if 
all cases necesssry 

reasonable provi- 
n hie own locality , 
be carefully gtiard- 

Emtgrants from 
і Legislation drive 
people, whom W|

Fires—On Thursday evening a fire broke out 
in the millinery establishment of the Mieses 
Cummings, Market Square, but was extinguished 
with tittle damage.

Some hours later another fire occured in the 
Saw mill owned by Gass Stewart & Co near the 
Marsh Bridge. N»twithstanding the exertions 
of Use firemen the building was totally consum
ed. The fire is supposed to have been the work 
of an incendiary. A reward of $2000 is offered 
for his apprehension.

l?xw Buildings-—Messrs, Ennis and Gardner 
are about erecting so elegant four story stone 
and brick store on the lot beyond the Imperial 
Buildings, Prince William Street. On Cliip— 
m»n’s Hill, in the same street, ihe new Bank of 
British North America ia shortly to lie proceeded 
with. The eor tract has been taken by Messrs. 
Fenety and Rsyseqnd at £3,750.

Breach of Promise Cask.—This interesting 
cm», Smi h vs. Clementaon, which occupied the 
court for бід day*, was concluded by a verdict 
for the plaintiff. Damages assessed at $4000 
and costs amount claimed, $20,000. Much 
interest wa* manifested by the public generally 

. in tbe result of this triaL. Of th» weekly Free
man, of Thuredfib eputaining a гецз^ of the 
proceedings, nearly 4JM0 copies were aôîll- 

,i MANuFAfcroREÊA tn' Saint John.-5) 

years our c tizenrl&we been devoting more at
tention to the making at home of many articles 
formerly imported wholly from abroad- Stoves 
and casting^ of ill kinds, nails, machinery, soap 
.and candles, brushes, brooms, pails, paper, cibi- 
net Ware and furniture, end numerous othe arti
cles have,for.sorae time been extensively manu
factured in this city. The new company-for-the 
manufacture of wollen and cotton goods, at 
Mis. eck are meeting with great success. Upwards 
of $ 6090 worth at cloth has be m sold within a 
abort time, and orders a<"e constantly coming in. 
Before long, in all probability, our importations 
of the coarser descriptions of wollen and cotton 
fabrics will be put an end to. New estaMiah- 
ments are spoken of, among which we notice 
one for the manofaciure of boots and shoes on a 
lsige scale, and a cotton factory.

Miramichi.—Strong exertions are being made 
for the eslalislm^t of a bank at Chatham—£12- 
000 have ÆÊ

Romat^RHH^T Donation.—Tbe amount 
of mortey випПоіЬе Pope from this Provincé, is 
said to have been £7618s 2d.

*rise greater

Yoûre, See.,
■A. WHITEHEAD.

Fredericton, March 15th, 1861.
aired lo place this 
re, aud to' bring out 
lty, and not", what- 
mittec may be, *• 
discussion. Of the 
ee we have a word 
have prevented Mr. 
limself a Surveyor 
Iministration much 
bee has. done, took 
he himself should 
of a Judge, ought 

ay justly infer, that 
tere, that be might 
old have been fore- 
і ate so well served 
title, an uneertipu. 
it tbe Government, 
im the sops he asks 
з well known, that 
i. Mr. Kerr ia in 
one always opposed 
McLeod, and Ml 
onorable men, Irotn 
t, but they are in a 
out and out oppo-

From our own Correspondent.
Fredericton, Monday 18th.

Steam to Cascumpec.—The people of Cas- 
desiroua of steam communication

The past week has been signalized by the Re
signation of all Ihe member» of the Government 
except-Hon. Charles Fisher, in consequence of 
Mr. Fisher’s having obtained Ciown Lands in 
violation of the regulations of the C. L. Depart
ment. Mr* Fisher, rç k understood, de
clined to resign bis office in the government as 
requested by his Colleagues preferring to run 
the chance qf being called upon to form another 
administration, even though compelled to throw 
himself into the arms of the opposition. It a§i- 
peare, however, that even the honor of attempt
ing an impossibility, wqs not vouchsafed to Mr. 
Fisher. The resignstion,of Messrs. Tilley. Wai
ter*, Brown, Sleeves, Steadman, Mitchell, 
Smith and Wa k, werf not accepted by the Gov
ernor and it teems to be understood that Fisher 
will be dismissod by Hie Excellency the same 

Other public official. Of course, the Gov? 
must act in ibid matterwith th з coosqnt

cum pec are
with Shediac and have |>eti>ioned the Legisla
ture for a subsidy. If their petition be granted 
the Princess Royal will be on the route early in 
the spring. The advantages of steam to the 
northern section of P. E. I. will be very great *o 
the inhabitants, and largely increase tne traffic 
on our Railroad.

From Newfoundland.—A telegram received 
in Halifux slates that the former Government 
were defeated-

A Provincial Government was then formed 
under the leadership ef Mr. Hoyles. But the 

f dsteifréonduei.êf the people in the_House was so die- 
gre aceful that theGovernor dissolved the House.

It is stated that the behavior of the people in 
the Galleries was too iadecent to be reported.

Ice off Newfoundland.—-Portland, 11th.— 
bteainsbip United States, which arrived Satur
day from Glasgow, reports kept well to the 
South ; experienced a continued succession of 
westerly gales ; passed two icebergs and -two 
extensive fields of ice on the Banks.

as any

of his Council and no doubt the announcement 
that will be made in the House this afternoon 
will show that he has done ви and that Mr. J united statbs.
Fisher is no 1. nger Attorney Genera*.

I observe tnat the “Freeman” is rndeavouriog 
-to prove that Mr. Tilley of to day, contradicts 
Mr. Till*y of 1858 with regird to bis Crown 
Lands. Mr. Tilley, in the Session of 1858, 
March 8th, slated as follows (I quote from the 
“ Official Debates

“ As far as he was personally concerned while 
a member of the Government or Legislature, he 
had never made application for an sere of land 
under the labor Act or any other Act.”

The “Freeman” will now see it has been trad 
ing on a false report. In the same speech I 
find the following paragraph which the “ Free
man” will excuse me for quoting ;—Mr. Ti'ley

President Lincoln has taken up his residence 
in the White House. The new Cabinet has 
been formed, and the machinery of the Great 
Republic wound up for another four year’s 
run. With the exception of the seven'states 
forming the n* w “ Confederacy” tho whole 
Union is resigning itself to the new regime. The 
Northern Slave S'ates have given great majori
ties against secession. Of the 82 Counties in 
North Carolina 62 have elected 65 Unionists 
against 33 Secessionists, should a State Conven
tion bShccidcd upon, and the other 22 Counties 
are said to be strongly in favour of the Union. 
Kentucky shows a similar result. From Arkan
sas we hear that delegates have been elected for 
a Convention. The ruling sentiment of these 
the Little Rjck Gazette says will be as follows :

“ Believing that the institution of slaver)' can 
be better protected, better perpetuated, and have 
more expansion under the broad folds of the 
national flag, they will go for remaining in the 
Union if the rights and honor of the South can
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said in conclusion Moncton.—The civic elections have taken 
place, Joseph Crandall, Esq. was elected Miyor, 
and Messrs. T. M. Lockhart, W. Trenholm, E. 
McCarthy. W. Robertson, J. Rusk, and J. W. 
Oulton, Councillors for the ensuing veer.

Fire at Buctouche.—A fire occurred at tha‘ 
thriving village last week, attended with a large 
amount of loss. The large three story building 
occupied by Mr. Atkinson, with all its contenta, 
wee totally destroyed, and there ів'д-і insu anc. 
Several other buildings ware also much injured.

Bbidge across ті» Pbtitcodiac.—We learn 
from the Moncton lime* that a meeting has been 
held in Coverdale Parish, and a Company formed 
forthe-purpiee of erecting this Bridge. A sub
scription list is to be opened for subscriber*, and 
a petition f.ir aid sfrnt to the Legislature.

A Rase Discotev.—The Head Quarters con
tains the following^ During the latter part of 
last week, Messrs. Shaw and Segee, while en
gaged in lumbering operations in the New 
Maryland Settlement, were attracted to a large 
hollow pine by a hum ning noise. Struck by the 
strangeness of the circums’ance, they at once 
felled the tree, and discovered a nest of tame 
bees about 50 feet from the butt, from which they 
extracted 841bs. of pure hon -y. That portion of 
the tree containing the bees is safely secured in 
which a large qaaoity of hooey still remains 
undisturbed.

Fredericton.—In addition to the startling 
developemente of doings in tbe Crown Land 
office, the public have had. their attention un
pleasantly attracted to affairs in the Provincial 
University. The President, Pt. Hea, has had 
tbe misfbrtue to incur the disl-ke of the students. 
Grave charge* have been brought against him, 
which have been investigated by the Governor, 
as Visitor, and the Senate of the Unveraity. It 
is said that the greater portion of the students 
have refused to remian if tbe Prerid *nt i* retain
ed in his position.

Nova Scotia.—We learn from the Halifax

“ It was one of those twee fabrications put 
th^ Government and especiallyforth agtinst 

against himself, from time to time, in the point 
he alluded to, and lie did not hesitate to say. that 
the man who would do this knowing it was false 
required but courage lo make him an assassin.”
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The Investigating Committee is about closing 
the enquiry to-day. On Saturday the House of 
Assembly, on a resolution of Mr. Wright, direct
ed the Committee to insist upon an answer 
from Mr. Inches to the question, who were his 
partners? Mr. Inches to-day refused to answer 
the enquiry, stating that it would be a “ breach 
of implicit faith” on the part of the Committee 
to insist on an answer a* there was an under
stand between him and the Committee that he 
should not divulge his partners names.

To day there was very little done in tbe 
House. There was considerable discussion

be there maintained ; if not, they are for cooper- 
alive action with the States of Kentucky, Ten
ues tee, and Missouri.”

Of Missouri there is no doubt. At the State 
Convention the following ia said to have occur-

« On Monday, March 4th, a resolution ap
pointing a Committee to wait upon Mr. Glenn, 
the Commissioner from Georgia, and inform him 
that the Convention would listen to any com- 
mnnication he might be pleased to make, wa« 
adapted by a vote of eixty-two to thirty-five. 
Mr. Glenn made a speech, stating the effuses that 
had induced Georgia to secede, and urging 
Missouri to follow her example. His remarks 
ware greeted with hissée and hooting from the

On Tuesday, March 5, resolutions were adopt
ed providing for the appointment of a Committee 
to inform the Cammissioner from Georgia 
Mierouri dissents from the position taken by that 
State, and very kindly, but emphatically, declines 
to share the honors of seoesssion with her.”

about a bill introduced by Mr. Lewis to permit 
magistrates to try £10 cases. Mr. End was in 
his beet humor to day, and though I must insist 
that he talks too frequently, I felt much gratified 
at the “rubbing up” he gave Mr. Desbrisav, who 
made broad assertions against the magistrates 
of the whole province. Messrs. McPhelim, Des- 
brisay’s Colleague, and Watters also sharply 
criticized hie lahffuage. I dare say Mr. D. does 
not mean so much harm as his words imply, but 
he certainly shews lo bad advantage to tbe 
House, and frequently subjects himself to intel
lectual floggings. The Bill was postponed three 
months. Yeas 20, nays 12.

that

Meanwhile “ the Confederated States” are 
not in an enviable position. They are evidently 
disunited among themselves. The intern*в of 
the cotton States are not those of Louisiana a 
sugar growing country. The former are clam
orous for free trade ; the latter wishea protection. 
Even in individus 1 States disunion exists to an 
alarming extent. Many of the counties in 
Geo'gia and Alabama bordering on Kentucky 
and Tenesace are in favour of the Union while 
the|large German population in Texas are dead
ly foes to slavery in any form. Hence the ques
tion naturally arises ;—if tbe secession of States 
be lawful, is not the secession of counties equally 
so !
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M< nday Afternoon.
GOVERNMENT MATTERS.

This afternoon about 4 o’cldck, Hon. Mr. 
Fisher, and Hon. Mr. Tilley inadd explanations 
about the position of the Government; from 
wnich it appears that Mr. Fisher was first re
quested by hie colleagues to resign but refused. 
The other members of the Government then 
tendered their resignation to the Governor stat
ing at the same time, that had Mr. Fisher re
signed the other eight could have carried on the 
business of the country. The G ivernor and Mr 
Fisher had some correspondence, Mr. Fisher re
questing that the ôovomor would allow him as 
Head of the Government, to reconstruct the ad
ministration, which his Excellency respectfully 
declined to do. The governor meanwhile de
clined to accept the resignation of the eight 
members, and called upon Mr. Tijfey to take the 
necessary steps for going on with business. The 
Executive Council then requested the Governor 
to dispense with the services of Mr. Fisher as 
Executive Councillor, and' Mr. F, was notified 
to that effect. The Government stands in the 
same position it did before, with the loss of Mr. 
Fisher and without an Attorney General, whether 
the vacancy will be filled up during the present 
Session is uncertain, though the chances are 
against ft.

A mass of correspondence between the Gov
ernor, Mr. Fisher and the other members of the 
Government* was laid before the house, em
bracing the above facts. Mr. Fisher and Mr 
Tilley made some important remarks. Good 
feeling seems to exist between all parties. The 
opposition seems considerably taken baok by the 
able management of the Government.

Meanwhile they have not been able to obtain 
the recognition of any foreign power, and none 
will 5I0 this until the Government of th^United 
States sets the example. But Unooln expressly 
states that it is not his intention to acknowledge 
the Government at Montgomery in any way. He 
must therefore be compelled to do so !—and 
now with clashing inttrests, jealous of each 
other, disunited, entirely dependent upon the 
North for almost everything they consume, 
finding that England will not be so grett a slave 
to cotton as they imagined, unable to find sym
pathy in any portion of the civilized word, with 
the terrible incubus of slavery in their in*det, 
they talk of war 1 They spend days and nights 
in inventing some new symbol to take the place of 
the “ immortal fowl,”—they devote much wise 
consultation with regard to flags, emblems 
mottoes and coats of arms—’hey talk ofconquer- 
i ig (after they have, put down Lincoln) Mexico, 
Central America, and the West Indies ! 
Truly to them the old adage is applicable,— 
“ Quern deus vult perdere, piius dementnt,” 
whom God desires to destroy, he first deprives 
of mind.

Reporter that small pox is raging to a consider
able extent in that city. Some 20 or 30 new 
cases are reported weekly. Three cases have 
appeared at Truro.

Dipthbria.—A private letter to us from Wal
lace Bay, Nova Scotia, gives a number of mel
ancholy instances of fapnilies heavily afflicted 
with tbe terribl-t diptheria. 
of the Bay, a Mr. Caleb Peers lately 
children ; h&brother Ezekiel Peers lost 
ter, a fine young woman, and another a brotheky 
Barne) Peers JfftaA twp daughters, young women*

Shupenagadje Canal.—It .is ’said that Mr. 
і lackie, late of the firm of Johnston Sc Blackie, 
contractors, has taken the contract for cos trad
ing the additional iocka &c. required at Dart
mouth, for the completion of the long talked of 
Shubenacadie qanqL Mr. Blackie is well known 
in New Brunswick.

On the South side 
lost five 
a daugh-

Post Okbice at Halifax.—The Cleike in 
this Départaient have petitioned the Government 
for an increase of salary. Their memorial is 
strongly recommended by thePoatmaster General 
and has been placed before the Poet Office com
mittee. It will probably be favourably considered.

Disastrous-Fire.— Pearcie’s Hotel, at Mid
dleton, A mapolw County, was destroyed by fire 
a few days ago, with all its contents. The in
mates barely escaped with their lives.

Emrkzling in N. S.—We learn from the 
Halifax Colonist that Mr. Stewart Campbell, a 
member of the Nova Scotia Assembly, is arraign» 
ed before a committee of the House on a charge 
of embexxling the road monies of his County,

Visit of Princr Alfred.—It is said on good 
authority that H. M. S. St. George, having 
Prince Alfred on board will leave Bermuda for 
Halifax on the 1st. of June, accompanied by H. 
M. flagship Nile, Rear Admiral Sir Alexander 
Milne.

Diptheria.—-This terrible malady is becoming 
quite prevalent in the island. Many cases have 
occurred in Charlottetown, some of which termi
nated fatally.

We clip the following Items from our ex
changes :—

Information from Memphis, Tennessee, and 
other parts of the Western States, at various 
important points, show an immense increase of 
trade with the Noith.Mr. Tillet’s Position.—The St. Andrews 

Standard, a Conservetive paper, contains tbe 
following;—“ The investigaton” completely ex
onerates him (Mr. filley,) and, is certainly a 
thorough vindication of his character. The ef
forts of those Vito seek to damage him in the 
publitf estimation, have failed—miserably failed. 
An honest man can stand any amount of misre* 
presentation and come out unscathed.”

The Southern Congress has adopted a per- 
tnent Constitution for the Southern Confed

eracy, which provides that the President and 
Vice President of the Confederacy shall hold 
office for *ix years.

Arizona Territory.—A man who rode the 
exprete to Tocaon, to give information of the 
state of affairs and procure assistance, reports 
finding, a abort distance from the station, the 
remains of a wagon train, with bodies of eight 
men, who had been murdered by the Indians. 
1 wo of the bodies were chained to the wag-m, 
and presented the appearance of having been 
burned at the stake. The report of the inter
ruption at Apache Pass by the Inditns is con
firmed. The route is s'rictly guarded by troops 
and n o interruption is anticipated in the future.

Thb Census—The Census of New Brunswick 
will be taken very short1/. The Schedules has 
been published in the Royal Gazette but in no 
other paper. This is not as it should^ be. In 
Nova Scotia every newspaper is publishing the 
necessry information on the subject.
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IMPORTANT Icruel lot to break off hie course just as he was , nor could he have made out the simplest bill of 
approaching the last year j to turn away and lose parcels. Upon finding out hit utier deficiencies 
the crowning studies of his College career ; but 
it must be done. He could not deceive his bene
factor, nor treat him unjustly.

Such were the thoughts that filled the mind of 
Willie. His conclusions seemed to him inevit
able. Having taken the steps which he did in 
hie religion, he would have to accept the con
sequences.

At the end of the third year his mind was made 
up. He would quit the college. Of course he 
could not think of returning to be supported by 
Aunt Helen. He had chosen his own future, 
and that future must be made by himself.

But he made no such abrupt departure as Hen
ry did. On the contrary, he went to spend the 
vacation at Aunt Helen’s, and during hie stay, he 
made known to her the whole truth, graduallyf 
and in different cohversations.

The unexpected truth was thus disclosed in 
such a way as was least injurious. Aunt Helen 
was Ihus deeply grieved but not overcome by 
the news. She tried all that was in her power 
to shake Willie’s resolution, and urged him to 
talk oyer his difficulties with some intelligent and 
pious minister ; or with one of his Professors.—
This, however, Willie declined doing.

As to his parents, he wrote them a long letter 
full of affection. In this he informed ihem’that 
he had concluded not to become a minister, and 
that Mr. King, for certain reasons which he 
would not mention, could not assist him any far
ther. He assured them that he could obtain a 
situation without any difficulty, and that the 
generous assistance which he had hitherto re
ceived, would fully enable him to support him- 
aelf in comfort.

Finally, he wrote along letter to Mr. King, 
thanking him for his ^benevolence. He detailed 
the experience which he had received, and the 
changes which had taken place in his religious 
sentiments ; informed him of the resolution which 
he had been compelled^ to take. With this, he 
bade him farewell.

After spending about three weeks with Aunt foot 
Helen, he bade her good-bye, and departed to “ Have ycu any recommendations.” 
aeck his fortune in the Great West. “No,” said Wiliio, none with me.”

“Well stranger,” said the captain after 
another sharp survey of the youth, you look like 
an honest man, and bein' as how 1 allars look 
sharp after business myself, likewise in a mortal 
hurry- -I don't mind if і do give you a trial.— 
Thar's the office.”

In a quarter of an hour mgre Willie was steam
ing down the Ohio River.

To be continued.

►J. D. UNDERHILL,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

FLOtiH лш:аі.і;к,
4, SOUTH WHARF, ST. JOHN, N. B.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICK OF
СЬОТНШО, «Se О.

4 T the NORTH A MERICAN C 170 T H 1 N O 
1\ STORK.,(Sear»' Brick Building,' 18, North 
Side of King Btn et.

IL HUNTER has commenced selling off at greatly 
Reduced Prices, the balance of hie Fall and Winter 
Stock of CLOTHING, Gents Furnishing Goods, Ac. 
*hich having been purchased on the most advanta- 
gcaus terms—tne Clothing being made

isew from Clothe and Trimmings impôt 
іесіу by himself from leading houses in En 
enables him to sell at such low prices as to defy com
petition, particularly from those in the Trade who 
purchase their Goods in this market, being able to 
tell as cheap ua they themselves can buy.

The Stock comprises a general assortment of Clo
thing, of all descriptions and at all"prices.

Gents Furnishing Goods, in great variety.
India Rubber Goods—in Coats, Leggins, Hats A 

Caps, including Silk and Alpaoca Reversible Cents.

the inquirer would invariably decline employing 
him. More and more painfully aa each heur 
passed away, he felt his utter deficiency. One 
man to whom he spoke ventured to give him 
some advice.

I § I 2 5
JOSHUA 8. TURNER,

Commission Merchant, Ш 3
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“ It is a hard chance young man,” said he, 
“ that you have. You say you can do absolutely 
nothing. Now the business of Banking, and 
Insurance, and Brokerage, and every branch of 
commerce requires a knowledge of accounts.— 
You must ee • that you have no chance at alL”

Willie naked where h« might be likely to get 
a situation.

My advice to you is to look around among the 
retail stores. Take any chance that offers and 
work your way up.”

Willie then prepared to act upon that advice. 
But he met with the same result in his eenrch 
here as elsewhere. In these stores there were 
many vacancies, but they required clerks of some 
experience. Willie however was less adapted 
for a store than for an office. He was utterly 
ignorant of all kinds of goods, and all modes of 
trade. Besides his thoughtful and studious face 
did not favor his search, for in stores they wish 
to have quick and eager men of action.

Ten days thus passed away and Willie was 
beginning to be discouraged. He wandered sadly 
down to the levee, aud looked upon the fleet of 
steamers that lay there. One was asmall wheel
er that was just preparing to leave. There wee 
some confusion on board that attracted the young 
man’s notice. The 
running around cursing and swearing.

“If that clerk ie’ot on a spree again may I be 
boiled in oil,” said he.

“ He hasn’t been here to-day at all,” said one 
of the men.

Willie hurried forward leaped aboanl, and 
stood before the capta'n. A bright idea had 
struck him.

“ Bo you want a clerk P” said he.
The captain eyed him closely from head to

ta-
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Provisions, Fruit, and Groceries.
No* aa Wilier Street.

03-CONSIGNMENTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT EU
I860—FALL ARID WINTER—1861.
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Extensive Importations. y яв5CHEAP GOODS FOR THE MILLION! '•I R

■ . •mHE Subscriber wishes to inform his friend, and 
1 the public generally, in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia* that he has now open for inspection the 
whole of his FALL A*îi) WINTER STOCK.
Just received from Great Britain and the United 

States, consisting of—
4 bales Winter CLOTH, etc,, in Pilot, Beaver 

Seal, etc.
в cases Black and Colored Broad Cloths and 

Doeskins.
4 bales FLANNELS and Biawxfts,
8 cases Black and Colored Coburgs, Lustres, 

and Fancy Dress Stufh,
б cases German, wool, Gala and Cotton Plaids. 
8 do. Mantilla, Long and Square Shawls and 

Cloth Mantles,
Lsdrès' and Girls* Felt Hats, and Bonnet

6 J#k ^Ribbons, Velve.s, Flowers, Sewed Mue- 
■ m Ibis, Bonnet Borders, Ruches, Blonds, 
# Laces Edging». Veils* etc.

Hosiery and cHoves*. Gauntlets, Polkas 
Comforters, Chenile Scarfs, Berlin and 

ere Hoods, etc.
2 do. Fuas, Seaside Boas, and Si.k Hand’kfs
2 do. Muslins, Lawns, Nette, Lawn Hand’kfs 
4 bales Printed Calicoes and Ginghams, 
б do. Grey and White Cottons and 61 

10 do. Blue and White Cotton Warps,
4 do. Shirtings Stripes, Bed Ticks and Denims, 
8 cases Corduroys, Moleskins and Velvets,
3 bales Tailors' Canvas, Oenaburg, Towelling,

iding Silk and Alpaoca 
Valises and Travelling 
good assortm 
weeds. Vestin

Trunk».
Also—A 
meres. Tweeds. Vestings, A 
ДТ Garments made to orde 

shortest notice.

I aCloth»,*Uoeekine, Cm-

Ac
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R. H. (dec.6) gstyles at lue
Dt-lusans Unrivalled Amerlcen flair 

lies tor alive.
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f?PATRONISED BY THE NOBILITY AND GENTaY OF 
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

' 1 'HIS uew and invaluable preparation, the disco- 
.JL very of an eminent New York Physician, is 

warranted perfectly innocent, and purely, vegetable, 
quite free from any deleterious substance, and lor 
promoting the most perfect growth of the Hair, ren
dering it soft and g'.rssy, and entirely preventing its 
falling off, or becoming prematurely gray it has no 
rival. Sold Wholesale and Retail bv

JOHN CHLONER, Druggist.
King Street, St. John.
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11Ш JHUTCHINGS A BURNHAM,
3 DOORS NORTH TRINITY CHURCH,

Furniture Dealers and Undertakers,
No. 65 end 57 Germain St., St. John N. B. 

ritHE undersigned having completed Rc-Modelliug 
Ê of their new Manufactory and Ware Rooms jc 

accordance with modern progress, are better prepar
ed than ever to execute any older with which they 
mav be fauoured either in the Furniture and Under
taking Line. Andin order to facilitate the lattei 
branch of their business one of the Firm will reside 
in dwelling apartments direc ly over Ware Rooms, 
thus enabling parties to be served by night as well as 
by day in cases of emergency. Haring every facility 
which the city affords for the prosecution of their 
business, and being in frequent communication with 
parlies abroad, for latest improvements and designs, 

The Subscribers deem themselves in a position to 
compete successfully wi h any in the trade, and re 
spectlully solicits the patronage of the public, feeling 
confident they cannot be surpassed in regard to quali
ty of work, neatness of design, promptness in exe 
tionand moderation in chargee. Pews Lined and 
Cushioned in the most fashionable sty 1(6 and satis 
faction guaranted.

STATETHE,
tain of the steamer was

IjMRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon-
А? don, (with whieh is united the Times Assurance 
Comnany) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. Ii 
all descriptions of Property et very low rates.

New Brunswick Bra

(,
etc.

Frne Shirts; Cellars and Bosoms, 
anu Plush Caps, Habetdashe- 
mall Wares, Tailors* Tiim-

2 cnees Gents 
7 do. C.olh, Fur», 

ry. aad Sra 
mings, etc. 

the above 
United States—

121 bales BAT TING and WADDING ;
22 cases Sattinette, Flannels, Denims, Drilling, 

Cotton Flannels. Skeleton Skirts, Hoops, 
Braces, etc.

TRUNKS, VALISES, TRAVELLING BAGS, 
HATS, CAPS, &c. 

tyWholeeale and Re tail.-ATI 
tfjpPnblic attention is particularly called to the 

immense stock of MADE CLOTHING, consisting'of 
ever 6,000 Gabmknts, of all descriptions, for 
and Boys, in Ovbr Coats, D.-ess and 
Coats, Reefing Jackets, Pants 
fashionable style and mateiial 
the inspection of our experien 

Also — Just Opei.ed — 10 
CLOTHING, consisting of Pilot and
Beaver Ovbr Coats. Rbbfino Jackets- Red and 
Blue Flannel SHIRTS, Strong Striped SHIRTS. 
VESTS, etc., etc.

CFClothing of every description made to order.
IMPERIAL BU.LDINGS, 2, King Street, 

St. John, N. B.,
MANCHESTER HOUSE. Fredericton, N. B., 
LONDON HOUSE, Canning, Nova Scotia, 

jan 2 SIMON NEALIS.

NCH.
Hfad Office— 79. Prince William Street, St. John.
_ Thia^Compsiyr offer* ihe^hillowing ^Inducements to lbs
Losses without reference to London—A large and wealthy 
proprietory—Liberal Policies covering losses by Lfghinlni 
in«f a Capital altogether devoted to the Fire Ihsuraaee

HENRY W.FRITH,
Z R PENNISTON STAR R.

General Agent

In addition to he has received from the

1SIT YOUR OBJECT TO
SAVE HONEY!

IF SO
BUY YOUB CLOTHING FROMMenAdams' * nrdware Store,

DOCK STREET CORNER, 21st May, I860- 
fllHE Subscriber has received by recent arrivals 
1 from England 4 cases Houle Steniforth & Co.'e 

Gang Saws.- (1 case do. Cross Cut Saws, 2 - 
Butcher's Mill Files, 1 do Vickers’ or Martin’s do, 
8 oases CAST STEEL, 1 cask Вагах- 16 pairrBlack- 
smith’s Bellows, L2 Blacksmith's ANVILS, 28 
Vices, 124 Plow Moulds, 86 ba6e Griffin's Horse 
Nails, 24 do Mrs Tinsley’s do, 9°.doz. Griffin's Scythes 
60 ingots Block Tin, 1 cask Bar Tin, 6 Kegs Emery, 
1 cask Glue, 60 bags Wrought Spikes, 160 bags 
Wrought Rose, Clasp, Countersunk, Boat and Slate 
NAIJS, 3 casks Sad Irons, 12 bdls. Wire Riddles, 
24 bales Iron Wire. 13 tons rots, Camp Oveae, Grid
dles. Pans, Ac. 10 doi Long Handle Frying Pans, 2 
casks Girablet point Wood Screws, 2 do Ox Chains. 
3 doTroces, 7 ao short linked Chair, 1 case Riding 
Saddles, 2 bales Salmon Twine. 2 packsges Shoe ana 
Scythe Sand Stones, 41 do containing a very general 
assortment of IRONMONGERY & BRASS GOODS

BusinessCHAPTER XIII.

m Jack8Tr Red

The only idea which Willie had on hie de
parture, waa the vague one of getting a situa
tion out West. His Aunt wished him to remain 
in New York, but he was unwilling to do this. 
He had not fixed upon any plan of action, but 
simply looked out for something to turn up. He 
thought so incessantly about the nature of the 
step itself which he had taken, that he gave but 
little attention to his own personal prospects.

Was he right thus to cut himself off from a 
bright future ; thus to sever his connection with 
college ; and throw away the disini crested friend
ship of Mr. King P Had he then gone forth ir
revocably from the teachings of his childhood ; 
bad be so completely given up the Bible, that 
this course was necessary P Would it not have 
been better for him to wait ? Perhaps if he had 
his qew views might have been modified or total
ly changed. Had he not been altogether too 
hasty P But then the thought of his companions 
recurred to his mind. How could he resume his 
place among them. Silby had graduated, and; 
left, but others were there. Could he go bank 
among them as a believing Christian, and fulfil 
a Christian’s duties, by warning them of their 
danger?

Such were the thoughts that distracted him 
on his journey to the West He had taken a 
through-ticket to Cincinnatti, and so he rolled 
along, hour after hour, over the long way for 
many hundreds of miles. All wai new. He 
passed beyond the Hudson Valley, and through 
the bustling towns of Troy, Schenectady, and on 
to the tumult end surging life of Buffalo. Then 
on along the Southern borders of Lake Erie, over 
whose waters he could look, as he rode along, 
and watch the countless sails that glistened from 
afar, like white clouds over afi the bright blue 
surface of ihe water. Onward still through the 
streets of Cleveland, where turning southwardly 
the road hore him through many a laughinj val
ley, and over many a fertile plain, past busy vil
lages and hamlets, and through vigorous young, 
cities that sprung up on every hand, with the 
strength and lusty life of giants. At length Ihe 
thousand weary miles were traversed, end Wil
lie stepped forth with his valise into the streets 
of Cincinnatti.

His first emotions were those of astonishment. 
Prepared as he was to find q-large and flourish
ing city, he was surprised at its real magnitude. 
In length and breadth ; in costly and magnificent 
architecture ; in its rushing torrent of life ; in its 
endless train of horses, carriages, and busy 
of all claaaes and conditions, who ever hurried 
past ; it rivalled New York itself. Far and w.ide 
o’er the plain Cincinnatti, show out its 
streets, till they stopped at the barrier of lofty 
hills that encircled it, and then, repelled from 
these, it overleaped the river on thd opposite 
side, t« fort* new cities on the Southern

Here first he felt discouragement, and his 
hopeless situation burst full upon his mind.— 
How could he obtain a situation here? How 
could he fight his way among so many strug
gling thousands? What steps could he take?— 
To whom should he go first P

Evidently thera was a necessity for immediate 
action. Hie whole property now amounted to 
about five dollars. In addition to this he had a 
watch which had been given him %y Mr. King 
and upon this be intended to fall back, if reduced 
to the last extremity. Accordingly he spent the 
first day of his arrival in searching out a cheap 
boardiug house, in which, alter much difficulty 
he was successful.

IMMENSE STOCK
FOR FALL WEAR SELLING OFF

CHEAP!
AS THE WHOLE STOCK MUST BE CLOSED BY

JANUARY NEXT,
“ IT MUST AND WILL BE SOLD!”

OVER COATS
UNEQUALLED IN VARIETY AND UNRIVALLED I* 

CHEAPNESS.
DRESS CLOTHING

IN ENDLESS VARIETY-IN EVERY FASHIONABLE 
FABRIC AND STYLE.

WORKING CLOTHING
IN ALL QUALITIES, AUD AT ALL PRICES.
Cloths, Vestings and Trouserings of 

description, and garments made 
superior manner and at low prices.

RUBBERS.
T> UBBERS.—Lately Imported from the United 
ЇХ States.—Ladies’ Long RUBBER BOOTS, 

Ladies’ Light Gossamer Robber Boots ;
Ladies* Gaiter Rubber Boots ; 

Gents.’LongTop RUBBER BOOTS ;
Gents.’Knee Rubber Boots ;

Gents.’Light Gossamer Rubber Boots; 
Youths’ RUBBER BOOTS ;

Misses’ Rubber Boots ;
Children’s Rubber Boots ;

Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s
RUBBER CVEIt SHOES!

Heavy, Light Gossamer, and Sandals, all of the 
First American Mannfacture, and for Sale at an 
exceedingly low rate,

Butter, Fleh, dec.
IRKIN8 prime Cumberland BUTTEE 
З i bble Mess Shad (very fat ;)

10 bble American Mesa PORK ;
2> do New Brunswick do;
20 do Country BEEF;
30 b- 
30 h

150 F rpHOMAS SI ME, JR., Manufacturer of 
JL Treuns, Vausbs, Tbavbllino Bags, Canvas 

bbb, Ao. —Having resumed the above business. 
Subscriber keeps constantly on hand a general 

assortment of eve y article in the line, and will man 
ufacture to order, at short notice. Trunks, Ac., of 
any sise, style and material—of quality much 
rior to imported slop work, and at moderate p 

Repairs made and Keys furnished at theTi 
Factory, 61 Germain Street, St. John, 

aug l. THOS. 8IMB
ENGLISH JEWLHY, Ac.

AT 60, KING STREET.
rXECEIVED per “Canadian,” a large assortment 
El/ of fine London Jewelry, in Gold CeAiNS. Lock- 

eta, Keys, Chains, Brooches, Kings, Stade, Silve 
Shawl Pins, Ac. A fine stock pt Gold Mourning 
Brooches, Jet Brooches and Bracelets, Pure Coin 
Silver Spoons, English Silver Plated Spoons. Forks. 
Ac., Fine Pocket Cutlery, Ac.

In WATCHES we have some of the finest London 
Movements in various styles of Gold and Silver 
cases. Also—a full assortment ct Gold and Silver 
Swiss Watches, son e of which come at very low 
prices and perform remarkably well.

We are makini arrangements to keep the new 
American Watches of the different grades in Stock, 
and have now a few Movements which will be put 
in any style of Gold or Silver Cases to order.

St. John, April 20. i860- R. R. PAGB.

Also, per 1
PAiNT OIL, 40 1 cwt 
LEAD,6 2 cwt do. do, do.

On Hand—Window Glass, Putty,Rubber i 
ther Belting, Lacing Leather, Steam Packin

Park field:—30 casks Raw and Boiled 
cask* Brandram’a WHITE

W. H. ADAMS

M R A Layer RAISINS;
20 qr do )

2 )0 qts large table Codfish; 100 qtls Pollock ; 
160 boxes Smoked Herrings; 

bushels BARLEY, with a g
to measure ina

eneral assortment 
of GROCERIES. For sale at lowest market rates 
by A. W. MASTERS,

‘ 4 (u p) 27 South Mkt- Wharf
ANNOUNCEMENT.

86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.*-
■"WAVING determined on CLEARING OFF our 
tl Stock of CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
GOODS by the 1st January, 1801, weofier our Goods 
at Cost Pi Ices. The entire Stock being of tbia
Year’s Importation comprises many Novelties, and 
from tha great care taken in selection and manufac
ture, we can confidently state that no other House in 
the trade can offer equal inducements to purchasers, 

Dec 6. WHITTEKIR A PURIN TON.

2 U
RPJR.Tonic Extra ct.

TH E Proprietor begs to call the pub io to a just es 
* timati.m of the Tonic Extract. The followim 
testimonial was entirely unsolicited, but it says a 
real deal. The original can be seen at his store. As 

hand wr ting it is wirth

jan2

! cimen of wort В an examina- 
ALONBR. 
Germrin Streets.

tion. J. CH
Corner King and

Hamilton C. W. 21st J*n. 186,1.
J. Chaloner Esq , Chemist Ac. St. Jot , 6.

Dear Sir.
I have much pleasure in testifying to the exi 

of your “TONIC EXTRACT” in the cure of
Indigestion.

I had for a length of time suffered much from weak
ness of the Digestive Organs, and the consequent 
cnervarion of the system, and had tried many 
highly-extolled Tonics without being relieved ; but I 
may thankfully state that your Superior Compound 
has restored me to perfect health, in a ma 
I eould scarcely have believed a short time ago. 

Heartily recommending a trial of the 14 Tonic 
tact,” to those who may be seeking for such a

1 am, Dear Sir, yours very Respectfully.
DAVID KELT1E, 

Hamilton. C. W

W ТЕ APACHE.—Hutchins’ Headache PILLS are 
П an unequalled remedy for cither Nervous or 
$ick Headache. They will alto be found, on trial, 
very auperior for Indigestion and Dyspepsia. For 
eile by G. F. EVERETT A CO., Druggist, 

jan 2 9 (foot) King Street.

T7LOUR& CORN MEAL.—Landing Ex 
J/ Alpha from New York :—

Barrels Extra Flour “ Na 
60 do. Double Extra 
б і do. Corn Meal.

For sale by
DeFOREST A PERKINS,

11 South Wharf

WHOLE8ALK AND RETAIL.
.EDWIN FROST,

King-street.
SAINT JOHN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED CAPITAL £60,000.

nner that jau 2
ptOD LIVER OIL.—Just V Halifax—

1 brl pure Cod Liver Oil, warranted fresh and 
pure. For «ale wholesale and retail.

T, B. BARKER. 
Successor to 8. L. Tilley.

reeeived •* Julia from
Family Flour,

pany ofiere the advantages of a Resident 
t. Lowest Rates of Premium consistent 

scurity. and conducts a Fire Business only. 
INSURANCE upon Dwellings. Stores, Goods, 
ips Building end in Harbour, Manufactories, Pub- 
Buildings, and every description of Insurable 

Prooerty. ,
PRÉ8IEDENT.—Hon. A. MoL. Skely. 

DIRECTORS.
Charles W. Weldon. 

Thom.» F. Raymond, Oeoboe V. Nowlin. 
OFFICE.

No. 4, Judyt Ritchie’a BuildingPrincect St,
] I"» _______  O. D. WETMORK, Secretary.

This Com 

withMfeb 6 j»n 30feb б
TTNFifcLD RIFLE GUNS, CART-
JLj RIDGES.—The Subscriber has juet received 
par Rival f*om Liverpool—

1 case “ Enfield Rifle" Muekets.
1 do Cattridgcs and Bullets 1 

jan 9 ew Bullet Moulds for dit

8h SAMUEL IIBOWN.A. W. RASTERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

And Wholesale Dealer in
FLOUR, GROCERIES, SALT PROVISIONS, 

AND FISH.
No. 27 South Market Wharf, St. John N. B. 

jan À

lie 31 KING STREET, 
Ï1TOW offers to the Public one of the largest 
1 v Stocke of Dry Goods in the City, at greatly re
duced prices, Wholesale and Retail. Cash buyers 
are respectfully invited. Conweting in part of : 
Shawls, Mantles, Silks, Ribbons,

Flowers, Silk Hdkfs , Collars, Shirts, Ties, 
Prints, Striped Shirting, Grey Cottons, 

Flowers, Feathers, Boses,
Hate, Bonnet*, Borders,

Head Dreesce, Wreaths, Ac., 
Fancy Dress Goods. Gloves of all kinds,

Hoieery, Merino, Silk and Lambewool,
Drawers, drc., Ac.,

Blankets, Flannels, Homespun, 
Trousering and Coating Clothe

James Reed.
A Г H. ADAMS.

PRICE’S
NOTICE.

flio be solo at Public Auction, on the Pr 
1 the luth dav of April next, between th 
10 A M and 3 P. M.» the Farm belongin 
estate of the latte Edward C. Scott, situât 
Parish of Salisbury, shout Smiles from the 
Station, containing 490 Acres of upland nj inter- 
vvle, more or less, under a good state ol vultivation, 
Cute 25 tons Hay, with House, 2 B.trus, and but 
Buildings in good repair.

Particulars. Enquire of the undersigned.
JACOB C. JONES. I „„ ____
EDWIN A. VAIL, і Executor».

Salisbury, Jan, 231861.—Westmorland Times.

cmlees, on 
he hours of 

onging to the 
situate in the
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AGE Ü-C Y
OF THE

STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF LONDON.

8. B.fcb 274. JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING,
St. John, Mew Brunswick

With Sub-Agenciee in the Principal Towns.

he advantages of “ Тни 8 га*” are unsurpassed 
by any other Inetituti n ; and all the mo

dern improvement* are made available.

MidioaL KxAM.xe*—DAVID MILLER, M.D., Ae

i«p3°_____ O.’ D. WETBORE.
Imperial BalMiag»,

Prince Wm-8treet.

BOV8c«;aPSfA good assortment of Boy 
jJC2 СаРЇ' *ог а-1*с che»p by

- Win-For
__ _________________________________ d. h. hall.

ENGLISHMAN'S COUGH MIXTURE"
Aj This Remedy, whieh is prepaied only by the 

the prescription of a London Phr- 
?enusedin this country with great 
than five years, during which time 

of

Th

M. LAWRENCE k CO.,
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, St. John, N. B.
riOUMt-SION MBRCHANT8. aad dealer. In # H І В T

Frovieion», Ornenie», Fi»h, 4c„ Ac. Keen gg Pria». WIIII.»
oonitantly un hand n good assortment, and will sell ’ |\Г .m UN
Kï œiftsTÜdo America.)
Pollock. 30 8-kin» Prim - Cumberland aad Westmqr. I l^d JtilïïÈS ",1 a?e i8™1"

imceo. Oauneaf, Smoked HerrL,., A,., Ac. . t ’.И ІЯ»

A------------------------------------------------ -— _________ which will be made up to order in the latest Fash
Corner King and Germain Streets 

JANUARY 2d, 1861
rPHROUGH the medium of the newly established 
JL “ Christian Watchman,’* the subscriber affec- 

ly wishes his friends and patrons the compli
ments of the New Year’s season. He begs to ac
knowledge with pleasure the new favours which he 
has every day received from them, and which, cer
tainly calls for new expressions of gratitude.

He hones, during the current year, to be continu» 
ally supplied with new goods, which he will exchange 
ou the most favourable terms for the new currency.
And, whatever new events may be unfolded as time* 
elapses, it will be the subscriber’s duty to make new 
exertions to give satisfaction to all his customers 
whether new or old.

The Subsetiner deals in Drugs, Medicines, Perfu
mery. Dyestuffs, Trusses, Syringes, Brushes, .to 

Ian 2 J. CHALON

Subscriber, from 
■ician, has now bee
auceese for more tnan live years, during u___

table individuals from different parts
testified 11 its valuable qualities, 

efit from ite use aft«f 
The subscriber therr- 

! recommending it to the 
Couehs, Colds, irrita 

of the Lr.nge, Ac. Put up. 
cents and 60 cents eaeh, and 

T. B. BARKER,
35 King st.

many respecta hi 
the Province, h

hen
me rrovince, nave tei 
having received immediate 
all other remedies had failed, 
fore, has great confidence in 
public y a certain cure for 
of the Tnroat. affection 
in bottles at 25 cents40 
fot sale by 

nov29

Now ОМП for inspection, . epl.ndld nMOrtment ol

KKSteeSH
evry variety, Drees Silks, Black Silks, Woollen 
Shawls, Crapes, Mantles. Furs, Hate, Gloves, Нові 
ery Laces, Chenile Setts, Ribbon Velvets, Muslin 
Embroidery of all kinds, Collars and Cuffs, in Honi-
ton and Mauese, infante Embroidered Robes, La 
cHes Under Clothing, in Lams Wool, Cashmere, and 
Merino, MunUe Cloths and Trimmings, All kinds of 
Dress Trimmings, Gentkmen’s Goods, in Clothe
•йа£її,ж.ттаііе JrLa1"in 3

dec22 WM. H. LAWTON

Now Opening—A splendid assortment of Crimean' 
Manuel the best assortment in the City; Gents, 

WDol Shirts and Drawers,in Shetland, Grey 
nnd White. І Shirt Collar», Nock Tie., Silk and 
K ool Scarf», Wool Wrappers, Olovo», Br

NEW BOOKS.
TUST Received per Steamer— 
tf Harper’s Magexine for March t

Godey’s do ;
Atlantic
Peterson’s do ;

Edinburgh Revi- w for January,
Chamber’s Magazine for March,
Harry Harson, by John T. Irving,
The Attorney, • do, „j.
Buckle’s History of Civilisation, m 
Stephen’s Book of the Farm, 2 vole,
Weber’s Outlines of Universal History.

j. * a. McMillan.

donate
aces, Ac.

Gentlemen In want of the »bo«e Goode woold Snd 
wh° e,he,r adTintaBe before purchasing еіье-

°° hand a superior assortment of Domestic 
Mode Shirts of the best materials, and a perfect lit 
guaranteed. v

SELLING OFF 1
„Ліршрлтщ Веаисш» ! /
1 Kin street °f °00dS etR’8, STAPLES’, 83.

FLOWERS, reduced from..........go 26 to 60 06
bonnet Borders.............................. ... 0 2 6 44 .і і і
лМІІ" e'*ck Cotton Cloves.........0 08 “ 0 02
wli'teo "............. 0 10“ 0 0*

Shawls. Fancy Dresses, A c , Ae. 
u_r Call early if you wish to secure Bargins- 

_ R. S. STAPLES,
30 63 King-.tr.et

P’ Agent for the New York Fe.hion..J*"9_________________ JOHN PRICK.
HARNESS MAKERS' tOOLS.--------

E have received the following from 
™ * kera. which will be sold at our usual

Edge Toole. Prlckine Cerriege..
Patent Uhanuelers, Pincers, Kosett 
Single and jouole Ore 
Patent Draw Gauges,

feb 25
Xl E W STYLES.—The Subecriber has received an 
! assortment of Spring Styles Gents HATS, of Su

perior quality aud for sale low by 
m«cb 7 D. H. HALL.

Die Ma-

HR,

\ dMti°E8MA U,eedTrf’
Winter Boots, 8h tee and Slippers. For sale cheap by 

2 D. H. HALL, 41 King Street.

REDUCTION ! REDUCTION !

^THlE B-ilanco of our Stock of 
JL FELT HATS,

MANTLB.1, and 
SHAWLS.

Will be disposed of at Retail
BTFOB WHOLESALE РГ

e Cutters, 
aserj, Screw Greasers, 

w . Seat Awls, Pt. Leather
Campasses,

|r,e&hWmX‘K
Collar Palms Splitting Machines,

/ trace aad Hem Rou.lers. Pt. Leather Too's.
S Turne"' Ст“«і"8

Then he began hi-i search after a place. Na
turally diffident, and of a retiring disposition, lie 
fell it to be indeed an irksome task to go around 
from office to office, and from store to store to 
put in his claims.

He tried the offices first for he felt that these 
would be best suited to hie taates. He went to jan 9
all that come in Lie way without much regaW to POWDER
the branch of business which was pureuo& In I rpHB Sube.ribers haie erected at St.'Georgc Pow 
most of them he wm received ,i,h poli.ene.. ;1 ,| d^cripti,td" №
many of them had no vacancy ; in others be was ”hieb they are confident is tully equal to the best 
Mkcd -bat he could do. But ho could not keep SSI^*Ih «i.VtSîfte'ïïi.'to ,hi? Pn,° ь r “ 
book», he underetood nothing about account», All order, will meet witn prompt ntieniion 
he did not know even tha mo.t ordinary forma. St. ckorge, Get 26.1861® Jta wjd “8

TI OUSE AND LAND FOR SALE.—
-1-І- The subscriber offers f )r sale a valuable Free
hold Property, situated on Gilberts Lane,—40 feet 
front by 62, with ж New two Story Building 4 * by 36. 
If not disposed of before the first Monday in Msreh 
next,ii will then be sold et Publie Auction. Yot 
particulars enquire on the premises.

J»n 8 ____________ THOS J3BLL-

Just Received.
Ґ~Л ROSS BrownsBronchii Trochee:
VT 1 gross Spaulding Cephalic Pills,

2 gioss J1 T. Laue’s celebrated Liniment.
1 gros* Hollis’ Spung Blacking,
8 oases Bast India Caetor Oil 
Extract Logwood, Ac.

, „ T. В BARKER
_______________ __ 35 King-street-

g^UB COATS, FUR capsTfub gloves. 
r . LOCKHART A CO.,

79 King-street. (nov21 ) 12) Prinee Wm-street

5 BARRELS Porter’a Burning Fluid—
Landing ex • J. H. ScammeT from Boston.

to calUariy0 *ГЄ ІП Wa”t of euth Goode wil1 d® we

HARBCUR* SERLY,
67 King Street.

For sale by 
fob 14 JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

Mre*e’, 52 .«B

Ж .............. .

lut:..
Йїаяяжах,",*г *И —r p.;..*,..! Frcftbt. в,

THOMAS M. REED. Head of North'

BERRYMAN A OLIVE,
11 King Street.feb 28

* CO ,

For the Christian Watchman.
A LITTLE BOY’S THE0L0QY.
God has made the sea and sky,

All this earth he calls his own,
And He reigns in Heaven on high ;

Angela bright surround his throne,

AU I have He gives to me ;
Friends, companions, parents dear,

He doth watch me constantly,
Though I cannot see He’s near.

If I be a wicked boy,
And ungrateful for His love,

He will then my soul destroy ;
Keep me from His home above.

But if I live holily,
He will smile upon me then ;

For He came and died for me,
Crucified by wicked men.

L. H.

For the Christian Watchman.

BETHEL.
I will aot let thee go unless thou bless me,

Long have I sought, and I have found at last, 
Oh stay till all the sorrows that oppress me 

Be overpast.

I will not let thee go until thou bless me.
For I am bowed beneath a load of grief,

From all'the ceaseless troubles that distress me 
Give me relief.

I will not let thee go until thou bless me,
I hold thee now, and call upon thy name. 

Here will I stay long as my sine oppress me 
Thy grace to claim.

Sis
For the Christian Watchman.

THE MISSIONARY'S SON.
BY X.

CHAPTER XII.
Continued.

Such were the conversations which Willie often 
had with his ycung companions. The same per
sonal application of the doctrine of eternal pun
ishment was in the mouths of all of them. In 
their discussions with Willie they sought chiefly 
to show that it was impossible for him to be
lieve in such a doctrine. His association with 
them, hie conduct toward them, the pleasure 
which he enjoyed with them, all these, they said, 
showed that he could not look upon them as lost 
souls. If he did, why did he not say so—why 
did he not warn them of their danger, and tell 
them of the way of escape 9

Thus Willie’s decline in religious feeling, 
had placed him in a fearful dilemma. To escape 
he had to do one of two things. He must at once 
change his whole life and conversation, and de
vote himself to the conversion of his friends ; oç, 
he must go over to their belief. The former he 
shrank from doing. How oould he now talk re
ligion to those gay friends P If he tried it whit 
laughter, and banter, and earcasm, he would 
draw upon himself. But in such a case he woold 
inevitably ent himself off from their society, for 
how could they enduro the company of one who 
only went among them to prophesy woe? On 
the other hand, what was he to do? Could he 
take that last step P Could he go over to them ? 
In one word—could be give np the Bible P

Such was the struggle that was going on with
in him. - In his present state he had lost hold of 
that Rock which is the only foundation for 
Christian faith. He was tossing and drifting 
upon a wide sea, at the mercy of the pitiless 
wave*. How could he seek for comfort in hie 
Bible, when already through the arguments of 
his friends, his faith in that book had been sha
ken ; when he had learned to look upon it as full 
of inconsistencies, and extravagances which 
could only be rejected by an elevated mind ?— 
How could be go for refuge to God, when he 
kad learned to look upon Him as one who was 
too gréai to notice man but from hie exalted sta
tion, as Ruler of the Universe, regarded all man
kind with equal indifference ? Since the Heav
enly source of strength was unsought by him, 
was it strange that he should fall awsy rapidly 
and one by one loosen the many bonds that 
bound him to the faith of his childhood P

All the controversy between Willie and his 
friends, which spread over every doctrine of the 
Bible, centred around the great leaching of the 
eterual blessedness of the righteous, and the 
eternal misery of the Jost. Yet this Willie felt 
to be blended with the whole life and spirit of 
the Bible. It lived in every page, and more 
strongly than all in the teachings of the Saviour, 
lhat the world was lost through sin, he knew, 
but it wa* the eternity of the roir. that followed 
this loss, which trouble hts soul.

Other thoughts were now associated with these" 
which affected all his future life.

He had been eent here for a special purpose 
by hie generous friend. That friend loved him 
for the religion which he thought he saw in him. 
He had been sent here to obtain an education, 
not for his own pereonsl benefit, but in order 
that he might afterward devote himself to the 
ministry. For this was Mr. King’s idea, he 
thought, to do good to the cause ol religion, by 
fitting one for the ministry, whom he supposed 
to be every way qualified to bo useful in that 
calling.

But be had now reached that state of miqd in 
which he found it impossible fur him to preach 
the gospel. * The truths of thst gospel had be 
come distasteful to his soul ; he refused to re
cognize them in his present situation ; bow then 
could he presume to preeeh or to teach them to 
others P Dare lie to enter upon that office when 
he could not fulfil its obligations ? In his pres- 
ent state of mind lie felt that it would be im# 
possible.

If then be eould not enter into the ministry, it 
was evident thst Mr. King’s design must fail 
with respect to him ; what he had already spent 
would be wasted. It would not be juet to re 
quire him to expend any more on him. This 
conclusion was inevitable. He dould not re
ceive support under wrong impressions on the 
part of his patron. It would be a hard and a
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